WIN FREE
MOVIE TICKETS
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To Bellevue Regal 12 Cinema
Play “Where’s Wally” to win
two free movie passes.
See the “Where’s Wally” ad
on Entertainment Page
for details.
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Halloween weekend proves deadly
& dangerous in wreck & shooting
NCS 1st
Annual Fall
Funival &
Craft Fair
Nashville Christian School,
located at 7555 Sawyer
Brown Rd., is hosting its 1st
Annual Fall Funival & Craft
Fair this Saturday, November
5th. We are so excited about
his event because it is for a
great cause. The proceeds
raised on Saturday will benefit the Lower School in 2
ways: wireless internet in the
entire school and a new playground and courtyard area.
Saturday will be a full day of
FUN and excitement. We will
have a Hayride, Pie Toss,
Cake Walk, Fish Pond,
Inflatables,
Gold
Dig,
M*A*S*H Tent, S’more Pit,
Funnel Cakes, Trash to
Treasure Sale and much,
much more. A chili supper
will be served all day.
Children's games and competitions will be happening
every hour such as a hula
hoop contest, potato sack
race, marshmallow eating
contest and several more. We
are also having a Craft Fair
for all of the talented people
in Bellevue and surrounding
areas so come on out and do
some Christmas shopping.
This is a day you don’t want
to miss! The Craft Fair will be
running from 10:00-5:00 and
the Funival will be from
11:00-5:00. Bring the whole
family and enjoy a beautiful
day!

October 29 proved deadly
for Mark Finkelstein, 40, as
the motorcycle he was riding
took a curve too fast on Coley
Davis Road and went into a

ditch.
Passenger
Katherine
Brown had only minor
injuries in the 1:45 a.m. accident.

Thu Mong Li, 20, found
Halloween Eve dangerous at
the Iroquois Apartments. Li
had gone there to visit a
friend. He parked his car and

Haunted house in Bellevue
Beth Burch of Bellevue
has been doing this kind of
Halloween display for about 11
years. It started off small and
grew to a Halloween night
spectacular. This Halloween
she had to send her husband
Mike out for more candy

because they had already gone
through the 50 lbs of candy.
The display and haunted
house takes about 3 to 4 weeks
to finish.
Beth was dressed as an
Elizabethan Vampire, her
brother Sykes Harris was the

grim reaper, her son Jeremy
was Freddy Krueger, Alex
Roushdi was a crazed surgeon,
Casey Lane and her boyfriend
were zombies, along with Ben
Weinzimer and Carter Jessup.
Jeremy is a 6th grader at
Nashville Christian.

Brookmeade
Fall Fest
Brookmeade Elementary at
1015 Davidson Road, is having a Fall Fest on Tuesday,
November 15 beginning at
6:30 p.m.. All prospective
parents are invited for free
cider and pie, a play performed by our children, and
take a look at the school.

Are you writing a book?
Westview Publishing can help you go from writing stage to the
finished stage or a bookstore quality book.
Our plans start as low as $499.
Call our offices today at (615) 646-6131 for more information

walked to the stairs leading to
his friend’s apartment when
he heard a shot and was hit.
He heard another shot as his
friend opened his door and
pulled him inside.
They put Li in their car
and headed to get medical
help when police stopped
them in the parking lot with
the EMTs. He was transported
to the hospital where he is
recovering.
There are no suspects as
of Tuesday, November 1.

Gillian
Kennedy
trial
begins for
killing
neighbor
The trial of a Cheatham
County woman accused of
gunning down her neighbor
began Monday, October 31.
Gillian Kennedy is
charged with the shooting
death of Kenneth Cantrell in
their Pegram neighborhood
in May of last year. Police
say she shot and killed
Cantrell after he got into a
fight with her husband last
year.
Neighbors say the two
families had been fighting for
some time.
Kennedy
posted
a
$150,000 bond and has been
free ever since. But part of
her bond agreement stipulates that Kennedy must
remain outside the Pegram
city limits.

The Robyn’s Nest in Kingston Springs
By Linda Scolaro
Kingston Springs holds a
magnificent secret…it’s the
Robyn’s Nest, a unique gift
shop just off Interstate 40. Its
owner, Robyn (Snyder) Hays
has created a ‘one stop shop’
for everything one can imagine.
I personally have never entered
a shop with such personality,
fun, value and ideas. You can
find shops in the larger malls
that carry similar, unique finds,
but they usually carry a hefty
price tag…At the Robyn’s
Nest, the value, quality and
choice will amaze you. If one
can afford to shop at Wal-Mart,
you’ll feel right at home at the
Robyn’s Nest. There is beautiful jewelry, exquisite accent
scarves, purses, enormously
comfy shoes called Croc’s, candles, bookmarks, picture
frames, wreaths, flowers, hummingbird feeders, garden
accents… They also do
Birthday’s; Weddings, Funerals
and the lists go on and on…
There is a special “comfort
section” which provides appropriate gifts for bereaved loved
ones and family. They also
deliver to local hospitals. They
have scrumptious Gourmet gift
baskets ready to cheer anyone.
I asked Robyn, who
opened her shop in April of
2005, how she came up with
such great gift ideas…after listening to her story it’s easy to
understand. Robyn comes from
a creative family. Her grandparents provided the community
many happy summers at
Collins Lake (off River Road in
West Nashville). As a teenager,
I remember swimming at the
largest swimming pool around.
It’s also where Robyn’s parents
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Crocs are just one of the unique items carried at The
Robyn’s Nest in Kingston Springs.
first met and fell in love. You
may also remember Snyder’s
Auction Barn, another successful family business.
Robyn herself grew up in
West Nashville and graduated
from Nashville Christian. She
met her husband Phillip while
attending UT Martin. She actually spent two years writing
Westview articles for our
founder, Mr. Doug Underwood.
Phillip and Robyn have
two fortunate children, their
son Stetson (eight) and daughter Bailey (five). I say fortunate
because Robyn chose to leave
her “Corporate Job” and create
her own work, opening her
shop. In so doing, she, like her
family, gives back so much to
the community and at the same
time she is creating a fun environment, enabling her kids to
grow up by their mom’s side.
They come to the shop every

day after school. It’s a gathering place that Robyn purposely
encourages… wanting everyone (ages 2 to 102) to feel at
home when they shop…and she
has done it! From the minute
you walk through the doors…
you feel like a kid in a candy
store, so many delights to be
found…As
the
season
approaches you can sip
Mamma Lee’s Hot Chocolate
and watch the “Snowing
Christmas Tree” while finding
something for everyone on your
list…she gift wraps every purchased treasure in colorful seasonal ribbons, papers and
bag…saving you the time and
cost! Treat yourself to a fun
shopping adventure at The
Robyn’s Nest: 149 Dillard
Court, Suite D in Kingston
Springs. Open Mon.-Fri. 10 to
6, Sat. 12-3.
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Westview
Nashville
Cribbage Club
The only Nashville Area
Cribbage Club meets at various
local coffee houses on the 3rd
Thursday of every month.
Everyone from longtime players to the “Cribb-Curious” are
welcome to the free event. For
more info, please call (615)
673-2899 or email D.R. Fay at
nashvillecribclub@yahoo.com.

Courthouse
Quilters Guild in
White Bluff
Courthouse Quilt Guild
meets the second Monday of
each month. Basic quilting
classes are taught from 1:00
p.m. until 3:00 p.m., projects
for the month start at 5:00 p.m.,
business session begins at 6:30
p.m., with projects finished
afterward. There is a “Sit-NSew” each 4th Saturday of the
month at 9:00 a.m., where
classes are taught, service projects are worked on, or you may
work on your own project.
Meetings are held at the White
Bluff Church of Christ, 4416
Hwy 70, White Bluff, TN.
Everyone is welcome to watch
or participate. No meeting in
December. For more information call (615) 799-0812, (615)
446-9339, (615) 446-1728,
(615) 412-9941.

West Nashville
Civitan Club
West Nashville Civitan
Club is a co-ed club that meets
at 6 p.m. every second and
fourth Tuesday of the month at
the White Bridge Shoney's.
Normally an outside speaker
makes a presentation on the
fourth Tuesday.

Mid-TN
Investment Club
Mid-Tn Investment Club is
a co-ed club that meets at 7:00
p.m. the first Thursday of each
month at the White Bridge
Shoney's. The club offers financial fellowship.
Each month we invest in
stocks to enhance the club’s
portfolio. No expertise needed.
No dues. For more information,
call Steven at 356-2383.

West Nashville
Area MOPS
Come enjoy food, fun, support, and friendships while your
children enjoy time with loving
caregivers in a nurturing learning environment. In addition to
childcare for pre-school children, we'll also offer supervision and activities for older siblings of pre-schoolers who are
Westview NEWSpaper

Calendar

homeschooled. West Nashville
Area MOPS (Mothers of
Preschoolers) Meets 2nd and
4th Monday of Every Month at
9:30 a.m. until noon at St.
Paul's Southern Methodist
Church, 5035 Hillsboro Pike
because mothering matters!
Contact Carol Ann Ford at 6461912
or
go
to
http://groups.yahoo.com/group/
StPaulMOPS.

Toastmasters at
NSCC
Nashville State Community
College Toastmasters Club
meets on the second and fourth
Wednesdays from 12:15 to 1:15
p.m. at Nashville State
Community College, 120 White
Bridge Road. The meeting is
open to anyone interested in
improving his or her speaking
skills. For more information,
call 673-2145.

Harpeth View
Toastmasters
“A Friendly Place to Meet and
Speak.” -That’s how Harpeth
View Toastmasters describe
their club meetings. You too,
can discover how fun and easy
it is to build self-confidence and
overcome your fear of public
speaking; skills necessary in
today’s business world. Visitors
are always welcome! Meetings
are held weekly on Saturday
mornings at 7:30 a.m. on the
second floor of St. George’s
Episcopal Church on Harding
Road (park in spaces located
between the church and Belle
Meade City Hall). For more
information call 654-4819.

MOMS Club
meetings
Bellevue MOMS Club will be
meeting at the Bellevue United
Methodist Church at 7501 Old
Harding Pike the first Thursday
of each month at 10:00 a.m.
Free. For more info, call Linda
Darden at 662-3814.

last Tuesday of each month
from 11 a.m. - noon. Contact
Claire Herb at 743-3487.

Bellevue
Educational
Playgroup
Birth to 5 Years. Most
Tuesdays 10 a.m. until Noon,
Most Wednesdays 10 a.m. until
Noon, Afternoons and Evenings
on Occasion. Leave a voice
mail for Samantha Kirchner,
Coordinating
Parent,
To
Confirm Date, Time &
Location at 1-888-685-0288.

Caring for the
Caregiver support
group meetings
Caring for The Caregiver,
an ongoing support group open
to anyone caring for an elderly
parent or spouse.
The group meets alternate
Monday evenings from 5:00
p.m. to 6:30 p.m. at Jewish
Family Service at the Jewish
Community Center, 801 Percy
Warner Blvd., Suite 103,
Nashville, Tennessee.
To register, please contact
Teri Sogol at 354-1662.

AAUW meeting
The Nashville Branch of
the American Association
University Women (AAUW)
will hold its next meeting on
Saturday November 12th at
Avalon House on the campus of
Lipscomb University, 3901
Granny White Boulevard.
Business meeting will begin at
10:00 am, followed by luncheon and a program at 11:00 am.
The meeting and program are
open to the public but luncheon
reservations must be made by
Tuesday November 8th. Call
352-0805 for luncheon reservations or 361-6737 for more
information.

Pet needs ride to
New York or
American Singles
Pennsylvania
Golf Association
The American Singles Golf
Association is a national organization. The Nashville group
meets every third Tuesday at
the Dan McGuiness Irish Pub at
5:30 p.m. For more information, please call 615-872-7788.

Knowles Center
offers diabetes
support group
The
Knowles
Senior
Center, located at 174 Rains
Ave., Nashville, TN 37203,
offers a free support group for
diabetics
facilitated
by
Vanderbilt Home Health on the

My name is Chloe and I am
an 8 week old St. Bernanrd
mixed puppy. I have been
adopted by a wonderful family
in New York. I need a ride to
New York or Pennsylvania. If
someone is driving either place,
could I ride? Call Proverbs
12:10 Animal Rescue if you can
help! 615-446-8373.

tional seminar explaining the
new options for your Medicare
prescription drug benefit, and
also explaining how you can
record personal memories for
future generations, will be held
on Thursday, November 10th,
10:00-11:30 a.m. The event will
be at the Hampton Inn located
at 7815 Coley Davis Road in
Bellevue. Refreshments will be
served and door prizes will be
awarded. Reservations can be
made by calling 301-1645. The
seminar is sponsored by
Harpeth Hills Memory Gardens
and Funeral Home and West
Harpeth Funeral Home.

Grief Share at
Bellevue Baptist
Grief Share is a new class
at Bellevue Baptist Church
meeting each Monday night at
7:00 P.M. providing help to
those who have experienced the
loss of a loved one. For more
information, contact: Bellevue
Baptist Church 7400 Highway
70 South (at Red Caboose Park)
615-646-2711

Obesity surgery
seminar
Bariatric surgeons George
Lynch and James McDowell
will present a free information
session on obesity surgery this
Friday, November 4, at 2:00
PMin Room H of the Gladys
Stringfield Owen Education
Building at BaptistHospital.
They accept insurance for
bariatric surgery and will presentissues related to these lifechanging procedures. The event
is free and opento the public.
Reservations are requested. For
directions to the seminar andto
make reservations, contact 3015270 or nsapp@tsclinic.com

Take a historic
hike
The Christopher Strong
Chapter of the Sons of the
American Revolution in partnership with Dickson County
Historical Society is sponsoring
an autum hike along the Big
Harpeth River. Wear hiking
boots, pack a lunch and meet at
Montgomery Bell State Park at
the Visitor’s Center at 9:00

a.m. on November 12. Call
Maury Miller at 446-7855 for
more information.

GNUUC Search
for Wisdom class
Wednesday November 9,
7:30 p.m. Socrates' Search for
Wisdom
The conclusion of a threepart series by Dr. John J.
Compton, Professor Emeritus,
Vanderbilt University, is based
on Plato's dialogue, Crito. What
is the basis -- and what are the
limits -- of a citizen's obligation
to obey the laws and judgments
of his city? Should Socrates,
supposing to have been wrongly judged, might justly leave
prison and go into exile?
The free program will
begin at 7:30 p.m., and will be
preceded by an optional catered
dinner at 6:30 p.m. for $9.00
per person.
Contact GreaterNashville
Unitarian
Universalist
Congregation, 374 Hicks Road
in Bellevue, 673-7699 for dinner reservations and directions.

Western Hills
Clothing,
Housewares &
Toy Giveaway
Clothing, Housewares, Toy
Giveaway at Western Hills
Church of Christ, Saturday,
November 5th at 8:00 a.m.,
7565 Charlotte Pike next to
Nashville Christian School.

Bellevue UMC
women selling
pecans
Bellevue United Methodist
Women are selling Schermer
Pecans. The cost is $7 per lb.
(pieces or halves). All proceeds
go to The Red Bird Mission in
Kentucky
(Appalachain
Charities). Call the church
office at 646-4146 to order.

Penuel Ridge
holds retreat
The life of Howard
Thurman, a modern-day peace-

Medicare
prescription drug
changes seminar
Due to the success of our
first seminar, a second educa-
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Westview Opinion Pages
The
Daughter’s
View

by Paula Underwood Winters
I try not to write about national politics too much, but this week I must.
Last Thursday morning I was watching
an interview on CNN with George
Clooney when they interrupted it with
breaking news. Miles O’Brien cut away
to announce that Harriet Miers had just
asked that her name be withdrawn from
the nomination of Supreme Court
Judge. The reporter at the White House
said she was stunned by this announcement.
Am I the only person out there who
thinks Harriet Miers nomination was a
diversion? When the president
announced her, I thought to myself, this
isn’t a serious nomination.
You have to figure, if you’re the
president and everyone is watching you
24/7 and you can’t even make a phone
call without the press speculating on
what it could mean, what do you do? If
I was president, I’d create a diversion.
While the media is pouncing all over
one person, I’d be busy checking out
the person or people I’m really interested in nominating. I’d want to make sure
they were interested in the appointment,
make sure they didn’t have any skeletons in their closets, and I’d want to do
it in peace and quiet.
And who better to create the diversion than someone who could be
appointed, but is not really a serious
contender. Someone who is loyal and a
friend.
Harriet Miers owes the
President a lot. She has a great job, she
makes good money, she’s going to be
out there in the working world again
soon and now everyone knows who she
is. And how many people knew anything about her before the nomination?
She can get speaking engagements and
line up clients right and left. If you were
Harriet Miers and the President came to
you and explained the situation and
said, “I need your help. It won’t be
pleasant, but I’ll take care of you.”
What would you do?
So, when the media says they are
stunned that she withdrew her nomination, I want to ask them, “why?!” I’m
no political analyst genius, but it just
seems logical to me. And the next person W. nominates (which we now know
is Samuel Alito) will more than likely
be the one he wanted all along.

Love Your Event - It Isn’t Easy!
Last week Vet’s View told of the June, 2004, visit to were both form VC (Viet Cong). We could feel the tension
Budapest, and seeing the beautiful Danube River. This in the group as the boat docked – this experience would be
week, it’s a recall of the May, 2005 trip down the Makong new to everyone (except Vet’s View, who had visited
River in Vietnam.
Vietnam on three earlier trips). But
It’s in the Bible – to love one’s enemy
the boat ride, and lunch stop, was
– it isn’t easy! It wasn’t until long after
unique to each of us.
World War II did stories and pictures begin
We were instantly made welcome
by
J
ohn
F
urgess
to emerge of former enemies embracing
by the owners embracing each of us
Past VFW
each other. And so it is also with Vietnam
and that produced smiles all around.
– it has taken awhile – but maybe the National Commander
The Vietnamese lunch was delicious,
secret to that is the passage of time. You
and the husband (a former VC officer)
know the story – time heals all wounds.
insisted on a toast. He said that we were welcome there,
And so those images of old enemies embracing came to and that most of the people living in his village were not
Vet’s View as last spring’s visit to Vietnam came to pass. even born during the war. He ended by saying, something
The VFW sponsored an all-expense paid return to Vietnam, like “enemies of long ago; friends of today and tomorrow.”
in a random draw, to twelve Purple Heat recipients. The A unanimous “Here, here” again produced smiles all
Purple Heart, of course, begin a military award presented around.
for wounds received in combat. Vet’s View, although a
The lunch over, the boat ride down the Mekong continVietnam veteran, was not wounded but accompanied the ued. Vet’s View noticed a certain quiet among our Purple
honorees as National Commander-In-Chief of the VFW. To Hearters. Each seemed lost in his own thoughts of what
say that was a singular honor, is putting it mildly.
had just taken place. It was possible a life-altering experiOne of the parts of the trip involved a boat ride down ence for everyone. Or at least it altered the heart, and that
the Mekong River, in the Delta Region of Vietnam. The isn’t easy, either. At least, that’s this Vet’s View, what’s
ride was highlighted by a coastline restaurant lunch along yours?
the way. The owners of the restaurant (husband and wife)
Next week, what are you doing Veterans Day?

Vet’s View

Westview Business News
Dear Dave,
My teenage daughter, a minor,
got a CaptialOne Teen card without my knowledge or permission.
The card has been charged off and
is in collections. I didn’t think a
minor could enter into a legal contract. What can I do?
Brian via email
Dear Brian,
You’re right. A minor cannot enter
into a legal contract. She is not legally
bound, so they cannot legally collect
from her.
The problem is that they can legally
inform the credit bureaus that she borrowed the money and did not pay it
back, so this will be a black mark on her
credit rating for the rest of her life if she
doesn’t pay it or settle the debt. But
understand this, Brian. Even though she
is not TECHNICALLY liable, there’s a
MORAL responsibility here. She can
also be held accountable for the bill she
ran up via the credit bureau report.
In my mind, CapitalOne is scum for
issuing these teen cards without parental
permission. They’re violating your
parental rights and luring these kids into
financial irresponsibility. If this were
my child, I would call CapitalOne and
absolutely unleash on those people.
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million just on the lobby. I
mean, think about it. SOMEBODY’S not winning, you
know? If they can afford to
build a palace like that, a LOT
of somebody’s aren’t winning!
Wealth building is not
rocket science. Find out what
rich people are doing, and
you’ll see it’s not the Lotto.
Gambling in all forms is a false hope.
- Dave

Dave Says...
By Dave Ramsey

- Dave
Dear Dave,
I haven’t heard you say much about
lotteries. I have some information, most
of it negative, and I’d like to know what
you think about them.
Jack via email
Dear Jack,
To be honest, the lottery is just stupid. I’ve studied wealth-building for
years, what works and what doesn’t
work. The lottery is not a method for
building wealth. It’s a tax on the poor
and on people who can’t do math. If it
was a wealth-building tool, you’d see a
bunch of rich people standing in line for
their tickets. Take a look at the lines for
lottery tickets sometime, Jack. The people standing in line are usually those
from lower-income zip codes.
Some people will try to defend it
and talk about certain states having successful scholarship programs that are
largely funded by the lottery. Yeah,
that’s true in some cases. But most of
those scholarships are given to those in
middle- and upper middle-income areas,
while they’re funded by people from
lower-income areas. So, poor people are
sending financially well-off kids to
school. It’s a brilliant scheme when you
think about it.
There are lots of places to gamble if
you’re into that kind of thing. If you
want to play the Lotto, play the Lotto. If
you want to fly out to Las Vegas and
lose your butt, you can do that, too.
Personally, I’m not into it. I did go to a
convention in Las Vegas once and
stayed at this fabulous hotel and casino
– the kind where they spent about $75
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Dear Dave,
I’m looking to start a small retail
business. I’m still in the research phase,
and I’m trying to decide if it would be
better to lease commercial retail space
or buy a building for my business.
What’s your opinion?
Rick
Dear Rick,
In the beginning I would lease for as
short a term as possible, maybe three
years. Make sure there’s a buyout provision somewhere in the terms of the deal,
because if your business fails you don’t
want to own an empty building and go
broke with the lease. At the very least,
you want to have the ability the sublease.
When I stopped running my business out of our living room years ago we
rented a little place in the cellar of a nice
office building. It had no windows, was
back in the corner and had been sitting
empty for three years. It was premium
office space, just a bad location within
the building, and they let me do a
month-to-month because of that.
Now, you don’t want to do that with
retail, because in retail location is everything. The point is that I didn’t want to
be tied up in something and crash and
burn because of a stupid lease.
Never buy real estate when you’re
dealing with an unproven idea. You can
do that later when you’ve made a bunch
of money with the business.
- Dave
* Dave Ramsey is the bestselling
author of The Total Money Makeover.
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Politically Speaking
The Metro Council meeting of November 1st is for zoning bills on 2nd reading clients that were doing business with the city, I would be treated differently in disand includes public hearings on each of these matters. There are no bills filed which closure than if I was performing the same functions for the same clients as a selfimpact either Councilman Crafton’s 22nd District or the 35th District.
employed accountant. That makes no sense at all to me. Once again, the basis for my
legislation is to avoid conflict of interest.
On November 15th, the Metro Council will consider again
the issue of ethics. Because of the recent scandals at the federInformation on the proposal to build a new riverfront
al and state levels, this topic has generated a considerable
stadium for the Nashville Sounds will be coming to the
amount of media attention. As has been previously reported, I
Metro Council in the very near future. I will be devoting
future columns on this very interesting, and controversial
have filed an alternative ethics ordinance which is based on
the current statue that all Metro Council Members are subject
proposal.
by Charlie Tygard
to – mainly, the avoidance of conflict of interests. Rather than
In conversations with Donna Nicely, Director of
Councilman, 35th District
Nashville’s Public Libraries, I understand that a Request
trying to define all the particular instances that a Council
Member could be subjected to, this ordinance focuses on
for Proposal to select a Library Consultant is now being
avoiding potential conflict of interests. It is a common-sense approach that incorpo- formulated for submission to Metro Purchasing. This is the 1st, and a very imporrates many of the strongest suggestions from the citizen ethics task force along with tant, step in beginning the process of building the new community library. I will be
other suggestions from the public. For example, I see no reason that self-employed keeping citizens abreast of this news in the coming months.
members of Council are treated differently from those employed. An example I cite
As always, please feel free in contacting me at 243-3295 (cell), 256-7146
is that of an accountant – if I worked as an employee of an accounting firm who had (work), 646-3295 (home), by fax at 256-7150 or by email at district35@comcast.net.

Metro Council
Report

Life Story Time…Highlights….Valerie Stringer
Written By: Linda Scolaro
linda@lifestorytime.com
Copyright © 2005 Linda
Scolaro
Valerie Stringer was born
in a near-by hospital in
Lobelville,
Tennessee…a
small town close to Linden,
where her family lived.
Linden is a town where you
can see thousands of stars in
the night sky, hear the whippoorwills call and find a heritage rich with hometown
closeness, often lost in the
concrete cities of today.
When Valerie was twelve
months old, her parents left
the country charm of Linden
and moved to Nashville…
where Valerie calls home.
Being an only child, she often
dreamed of having a brother
or sister. Her close family of
aunts, uncles and cousins had
to suffice. As she grew up
playing sports such as softball
and kickball, she found the
challenge of competition
invigorating.
Growing up, she aspired
to be a Pharmacist. When she
found math a little too perplexing, she changed her
mind. In her search to serve
humanity she considered
becoming
a
Police
Officer…but met with many
roadblocks that eventually
proved to be guideposts
directing her to her place in
this life. The typical paths followed by most females left
Valerie bored and unchallenged. She needed a career
that prompted her to greater
accomplishments…out of the
ordinary…and she found it.
She answered an ad in a local
paper. The clincher came
when someone told Valerie
she couldn’t do it…there
comes that challenge she
loves so well…Valerie is
now…Captain
Valerie
Stringer, Firefighter extraordinaire, a Metro Firefighter
Westview NEWSpaper

since 1983, stationed at local
station 34.
Valerie is presently in
school to become a Fire
Inspector. Her job will include
inspection of businesses and
homes, making certain they
meet codes, have sufficient
exits and fire extinguishers
that
work.
The
Fire
Department does this now, but
not in its official capacity. The
Fire Department visits local
businesses to review the floor
plans, exits and get an idea of
all the electrical and gas cutoffs, a valuable bit of information to know, in case of fire. I
just realized, I don’t know the
locations at my home, I can
guess, but that’s not good
enough. We need to know!
Having a son that is a
Metro Firefighter myself, I
personally know the concern a
mother feels when we learn
the choices our children make.
My son is 32, yet, as a mom,
he’s still my adored child I
nurtured and watched over. I
watch the blazing buildings as
the local news covers a fire
and I am searching the sea of
Firefighters…silently saying a
prayer for their safety. I couldn’t imagine what a mom
would feel, knowing their
only child, their daughter…
would be fighting fires. I
asked Valerie what her mother
thought of the idea…she
admitted her mothers concern
for
her
safety…
Regardless…Valerie
gets
100% of her mothers support.
I am certain her mom knew
Valerie could do anything she
set her mind too, and like me,
is very proud and respects
their choice of career.
Valerie’s dad couldn’t be
prouder of his daughter.
In Valerie’s spare time,
she loves hiking, fishing and
boating. She keeps strong and
in shape working out at the
Fire hall, walking her two
dogs and hiking rough terrain,

like I said, she loves a challenge. She has standing reservations every October at Mt.
LeConte near Gatlinburg. She
loves the rustic landscape,
hiking trails and says the sunrise and sunsets are spectacular…”You see God.”
Valerie does Landscaping
on her off days and is remodeling her grandparent’s home
back in Linden, an inheritance
she treasures.
When I asked her if there
was any wisdom she would
like to share with our readers,
something to keep in mind, to
prevent fires…she recalls
many fires being caused by
someone being distracted and
forgetting they have something on the stove. My sister
can attest to this…she recently
had to repaint her whole
kitchen and replace a cabinet
above her stove when she
thought she had turned the
burner off. We can easily be
distracted! How many times
have we gone back home to
check on the coffee pot or
iron?
Valerie made a statement
that applies so well; “Usually
people don’t address issues
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until there is a problem.”
As I was preparing
to leave, a fellow
Firefighter was introducing Valerie to a gentleman who exclaimed,
“ I am here to thank you
all for saving my life!”
As he hugged her and
walked
away…one
could see he was one of
the lucky ones…he survived
a
heart
attack…with the timely
help of Valerie and the
crew she works with.
Gratitude…it can make
all the difference in the
world…the
grateful
man made their day!
I am sure, in
Valerie’s career, she has
had to prove herself
many times…after 25
years, she has the
peaceful nature that
comes with a contented
choice…the words that
come to mind are…
well done Valerie
Stringer, you are an outstanding role model for
us all…one of awe and
inspiration!
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Country singer Craig Morgan
to perform at Creek Wood
By Richard Edmondson
Country music star Craig Morgan’s
latest hit, Red Neck Yacht Club, stands at
number five on Billboard’s country
chart this week. You’d think somebody
that high up in the superstar stratosphere
would be busy touring Europe or something.
And maybe ordinarily Morgan
would be. But the singer made a commitment, you see—a commitment to
some home town folks. And this
Saturday night he will bring his highly
acclaimed country music act to the auditorium of Creek Wood High School, a
venue which seats just 600, where he
will do a benefit concert for the Creek
Wood Band Boosters.
Morgan, who has toured with such
stars as LeAnn Rimes and played in
front of crowds as large as 80,000, grew
up in Nashville but currently resides in
Dickson County. And furthermore he
has a close affinity for the area. That at
least is the way Band Booster President
Robert Capes tells it.
“Craig Morgan has truly shown us
that he is a true philanthropist, as well as
an amazing performer,” said Capes.
“He’s literally at the top of the national
country charts right now, and is still very
much keeping his hometown roots alive.
We’re elated that this event has become
a reality thanks to many who have
helped.”
Morgan will be helping to raise
money to purchase uniforms for the 75member Creek Wood High School
Marching Band. Though located in
Charlotte, the four-year-old high school
also draws students from White Bluff

and Vanleer.
“Our band program has grown rapidly during our first four years of existence and there are many things the band
needs, specifically more uniforms. We
have literally run out! Craig Morgan to
the rescue!”
Referring to the limited seating,
Capes said, “I wish that we could make
room for just a couple of thousand fans,”
but he added that those in attendance
will have “a great opportunity to see a
huge act in an intimate environment.”
The concert was organized with the
help of Creative Artists Agency and the
Bazel Group, both of Nashville.
“Tickets will certainly be a hot commodity,” observed producer Dave
Kimmel with the Bazel Group. “Craig
regularly sells out venues twice that size
in any town.”
A hot commodity to be sure—and
yet there’s something undeniably exceptional about a superstar like Morgan
doing a concert in a high school auditorium. Or as Kimmel succinctly puts it,
“it will be great to have him play in his
home town.”
Morgan’s latest album, My Kind of
Livin’, was released on Broken Bow
records in March of this year. So far two
cuts from the album, That’s What I Love
About Sunday and Red Neck Yacht Club,
have shot up to number one on the
charts. Almost Home, a single from his
2003 album, I Love It, rose to the top 10
and earned Morgan a Songwriter’s
Achievement award from the Nashville
Songwriters Association International.
Tickets to the show are available for
$30 and are on sale at First Federal
Bank, Elements in White Bluff, and

Murphy’s CeeBee in Charlotte. The concert starts at 7 p.m. Doors will open at 6
p.m. A silent auction, also to benefit the

band boosters, will be held both before
the concert begins and during intermission.

Police act to control loitering in church lot
By Richard Edmondson
Perhaps there’s something
in the nature of the White Bluff
Church of Christ parking lot
that makes it inherently attractive to loiterers. It is after all
the biggest parking lot in
White Bluff, and there is something naturally satisfying about
wide open spaces.
And while loitering is not
exactly a capital offense, it has
reportedly become such a

problem that church officials
have requested police assistance in dealing with the situation.
“They’ve posted signs saying no loitering, and they wrote
us a letter stating they don’t
want anybody loitering in the
lot after hours, signed by the
board of the church,” said
Officer Mike Holman of the
White
Bluff
Police
Department.

“The biggest reason—the
only reason was—the lot was
being trashed. People were
leaving garbage in the lot, and
they (church officials) were
having to come out and pick it
up or pay somebody to pick it
up, and they just said that’s
enough,” he added.
The city has responded
with regular patrols to keep the
lot clear, particularly between
the hours of 8 p.m. and 6 a.m.,

which have been the most
problematic.
“I can’t say it’s been kids
only, because I’ve talked to
people out there that were 52
years old, and I’ve talked to
them that were 17. So it’s a big
gamut of small town with
nothing to do so you go out
and sit in the parking lot and
watch the cars drive by,” said
Holman.
He said there are “several

Are you writing a book?
Westview Publishing can help you go from writing stage to the
finished stage or a bookstore quality book.
Our plans start as low as $499.
Call our offices today at (615) 646-6131 for more information

different groups” that have
been involved in hanging out
in the lot, and that church officials began noticing that whenever there was a crowd of any
size occupying the lot during
the night, there would be a
prevalence of trash left behind
the next morning.
“The church just got tired
of it, and they asked us to
please stop it, so we did.”

Memories of White Bluff
By Dorothy Blazevich,
now of Bellevue
(known in White Bluff as
Lorelle “Penny” Hall)
When I was living in White
Bluff, I remember the small
town only having a few places
to have lunch or event to get a
soda to drink. Jones Cafe was
themain one and was on Main
Street in the heart of White
Bluff. Then came the Dairy Dip
which was a big treat for the
people traveling through to stop
to get a big cone of ice cream.
Yes, that was a big treat for me
also. It sure did taste graet
because we did not get ice
cream too often.
White Bluff now has your
choice of restaurants. I stop at
Hog Heaven located at 4142
Highway 70. The owners are
Linda and Lawrence Gentry.
They have been there for 16
years. Linda told me it is a fam-

ily run restaurant.
Linda
and
Lawrence have
five
children.
They are David,
Cisi,
Richard,
Brandon
and
Steven.
Hog Heaven
has a great menu.
They have a special menu for
lunch everyday. I
am so happy
when I stop there
and see someone
I know having
lunch. It’s like a Sgt. Jimmy Orange is a police officer
reunion after so of 27 years with White Bluff.
many years.
Gilbert Taylor, my cousin lived near White Bluff in
on my grandmother’s side Burns. Linda Gentry told me
(Miss Ag Taylor Gentry), is her parents were from
always there. Lawrence Gentry Leatherwood near Charlotte.
is my cousin from my grandfa- She told me that she and
ther’s side (Papa Gentry). Lawrence live on her mother’s
L a w r e n c e old
home
place.
Call
Gentry’s par- Leatherwood, she said, everyents are Miss one konws where that is locatMary
Jean ed.
Wallace Gentry
I see Sgt. Jimmy Orange
and Mr. Bertie sometimes having his lunch at
Gentry. They Hog Heaven. He has been a
police officer in
White Bluff for 27
years.
I also know
Dean
Hester,
another
White
Bluff police officer. They both are
doing a great job
for White Bluff.
Yes, I see
Junior Goodman
having hislunch
there too. Junior is
a Deputy Sheriff of
the
Dickson
County. Junior is
my cousin on my
g r a n d m o t h e r ’s
side (Miss Ag).
There will be
more about White
Bluff’s
other
restaurants later.

Linda and Lawrence Gentry, owners of
Hog Heaven in White Bluff.

Left to right are Randy Dawson, Junior Goodman, Cisi
Williams, Linda Gentry, and knealing is David Perry.

E L EMENT S
Antiques

Art

4484 Highway 70, East
White Bluff, TN 37187

Unique Finds
Phone: 615.797.3222

Hours: Wed.-Sat. 10am-6pm

My cousin Gilbert Gentry
in front of the wall of historic pictures.

The early history of
‘The White Bluffs’ area
By Tony England
A Mystery Still Remains on
Joslin Branch
Part One
Submitted by Jimmy Brown
I have been intrigued by
the Loftin Hole for more than
thirty years. Carvings on the
walls indicate that curiosity
seekers and serious treasure
hunters have frequented the
crevice for more than 75 years.
Some of the visitors have
been lured to the odd site out of
casual curiosity; some have
come upon it by accident while
walking or hunting. However,
there have been those who
probed into the earth between
the walls of the trench out of a
sincere belief that a vast treasure was hidden somewher in
the area.
My first to the hole was a
casual one. I had no idea that I
would encounter a mystery that
Westview NEWSpaper

has excited people in the area
for almost a century. At first I
was inclined to believe that the
crevice had been hewn out with
tools of the broad axe variety. I
thought perhaps someone had
been searching for a vein of
precious metal, gold or silver.
Then, there was the possibility
that Indians had dug the crevice
for a game trap.
However, further reflection
and exploration failed to produce any large fragments of
yellow “chimney” rock in the
vicinity. Had either of these
explanations been accurate,
some of the largest segments
would have been found. None
could be accounted for at random or in structures nearby.
I continued my investigation into the “why” of the hole
for several years. Some time
ago Lucian Woodard told me,
“If you’ll come by the house,

I’ll tell you about the Loftin
Hole from information I
received from someone who
was on the scene when the digging took place. I heard the
story from my father-in-law,
William McCutchen.”
I went to visit Mr. and Mrs.
Woodard and received this
account. Back about 1897,
William’s father, Campbell
McCutchen and his family
lived across the creek from the
Loftin Hole. One morning
William was at the wood pile,
he was about eight years old,
and an old man came up to him
and asked him if his father was
at home. William told him that
his father was in the field, but
his m other was at home. He
took the man to the house and
Mrs. McCutchen told him he
could wait for her husband.
(Part two next week)
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LOST YOUR
TENNCARE?
Bring All Your Medicine Bottles
to White Bluff Drug Co.
at 4514 Hwy. 70 in White Bluff.
We Can Help You
Get Free Medicine!

615-797-3343
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Charity, secret society, or both?
A look at Fairview’s Masonic Lodge
By Richard Edmondson
Just about every conspiracy
theorist in America has something to say about Freemasonry,
and most of it not good. Surf
onto any number of sites on the
internet and you’ll find Masons
associated with everything
from the “New World Order” to
the “Illuminati,” with all kinds
of sinister goings-on alleged or
alluded to.
But visit the Masonic
Lodge on Bowie Lake Road
here in Fairview and you come
away with a far different
impression, one of warmth,
friendship, and even a willingness to talk candidly about the
organization, its goals and
activities—and yes, even down
to and including some of those
secret rituals we here so much
about.
Lodge members held their
annual fish fry last Saturday—
but before I go any further with
that narrative, let me just mention that when I got up Saturday
morning the farthest thing from
my mind was that I might end
up writing a story about
Fairview’s Masons. It was a
beautiful day, and I simply
grabbed my camera—this was
about noon—and went out to
Bowie Park to take some pictures. It was only as I was leaving the park that there occurred,
strictly by chance, a chain of
events which resulted in my
first encounter with the members of Masonic Lodge 776.
It went like this: coming

Masonic Lodge members Fred Hinde (in driver's seat) and
Loyd Parnell pause with Hinde's hot-rod Masonic dune
buggy. The lodge held a fish fry last Saturday to raise money
for charity. The car was built by Hinde.

out of the park, I stopped at the
stop sign at the end of Bowie
Lake Road. While I was waiting to make my turn, this wild-

looking dune-buggy-type vehicle tools up Highway 100 from
the west and turns onto Bowie
Lake Road directly in front of

me. The guy driving smiles and
gives me a friendly wave as he
zips round the corner and skids
on by. I went ahead and made
my turn but had not gotten more
than 500 feet down the highway
when the thought came to me:
“What an unusual looking car. I
should go back and grab a picture of it for the newspaper!” I
had been taking photos in the
park and so had my camera
with me. With that thought in
mind, I slammed my foot on the
brake, made a U-turn through
the car wash, and ended up
back park-bound on Bowie
Lake Road.
I didn’t have far to go, as
luck would have it. There, right
in the parking lot of the
Masonic Lodge, was the dune

buggy. Turns out it belongs to a
lodge member by the name of
Fred Hinde. And get this: Fred
not only owns the car—he built
it. You could perhaps call it the
“Hindemobile.”
“Do you mind if I make a
picture of your car?” I ask.
He didn’t. In fact, Hinde
and another lodge member,
Loyd
Parnell,
obligingly
strolled out to the parking and
posed by the sleek little vehicle
while I snapped off some shots.
I mention all this just so
you’ll know—I really have no
affiliation with the Masons. It
was all totally fortuitous. Had
Hinde not been making his turn
at precisely the moment I was

(Continued on page 9)

Program to offes books to local children
By Richard Edmondson\
Children from ages birth
through five years will be able
to receive one book in the mail
each month under a new program which will kick off later
this month with an opening day
ceremony at the Fairview
Public Library.
“The official launch is here
at the main library, but we will
be scheduling something actually at all of our branches to
coincide with that,” said Janice
Keck,
director
of
the
Williamson County Public
Library.
The event will take place
November 29 and will mark the
launching
in
Williamson
County of the Books From
Birth program, a project of the
Dolly Parton Imagination
Library. The program, which
receives matching state funds,
is actually a state-wide program, however, individual
counties, in order to qualify for
the matching funds, are responsible for kicking off their own
local organizing efforts and get-
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ting children registered.
The goal of the project is to
get developmentally appropriate books into the hands of preschool children in order to facilitate reading, language, and
communication skills. The
books are delivered by mail at
the rate of one per month and
are each child’s to keep. There
is no cost to the families.
Parents have only to register
their children to qualify.
The
program,
which
received a major boost last year
with the support of Governor
Phil Bredesen, was actually
started by singer Dolly Parton
in 1996 in Sevier County.
“She became alarmed, as
we’re all I’m sure alarmed, to
find out that 35 percent of the
children in our state arrive at
kindergarten not ready to learn,
because they have not been read
to. One of the main reasons is
that they don’t have books, and
they have not had anyone to
read to them,” said Buddy
Benedict, who has been instrumental in trying to get the program off the ground in

Williamson County.
Benedict made the comments in remarks before the
Fairview
Board
of
Commissioners on October 20
and called for the board’s support in helping to get local children registered
“We will be coming to the
library in Fairview; we will be
at the library in Brentwood;
we’ll be at the library in
Franklin—along with the governor that day—to kick this program off. You all will receive an
invitation. I hope that you all
will spread the word that this
program is available.”
To get registered parents
need only to pick up a brochure
and fill it out. Brochures will be
available at numerous “distribution points” that will be set
up throughout the county starting on November 29. The
Fairview Public Library will be
one such distribution point,
however, there will probably be
other locations within the city
of Fairview as well, possibly at
businesses such as pediatricians’ offices and pre-schools.

by: Ashton Lackey

The books, which have
been approved by a committee
of childhood education experts,
include such children’s classics
as “The Little Engine that
Could” and “Look Out
Kindergarten Here I Come.”
Keck said there will be some bilingual titles also available.
The ceremony will take
place sometime on the morning
of Tuesday the 29th, however,
Keck said she is not sure what it
will actually involve.
“In fact there’s a meeting
tomorrow to formulate those
plans,” Keck said in a phone
interview last Thursday. “But
on November 29, and any time
afterward,
parents
and
guardians will be able to sign
their children up.”
The cost of the program is
$27 per year per child. Under
the state matching grant program, Williamson County must
raise half of that, or $13.50 per
child. Children who are signed
up at birth will have received a
total of 60 books by the time
they enter kindergarten.

ISBN 0-9764940-4-3
List Price
$14.95

This is an exciting adventure story that takes you out on the high seas with ocean exploration, betrayal, and ancient history, in search
of a lost ship that carried all the gold and treasures of Montezuma. Thoroughly researched facts and cultural tidbits from the days of
Cortez and Montezuma have been carefully inserted into the story to provide a detailed look into the past. This clever blend of writing
provides an entertaining escape and imaginative read.

Buy your copy online at
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Masonic Lodge...

(Continued from Fairview page)

pulling out of Bowie Lake
Road, you would not be reading
this now. And that’s how it
went down.
“So you guys are members
of the Masonic Lodge, huh?” I
inquired, finishing up my photo
shoot.
“Yeah, we’re having a fish
fry later on today. It starts at
four o’clock,” says Hinde.
“Yeah, it’s open to the public,” adds Parnell. “Come on
back and eat with us!”
Well as it turned out I did
go back—about an hour after
dark. There were a great many
more people present by this
time. A real rollicking affair.
Now it’s not every day you
walk into the headquarters (or
at least a local franchise outlet)
of a secret society and find
yourself greeted like somebody’s long lost cousin, but
that’s sort of what it’s like as I
wander in. One woman informs
me she caught most of the fish
they’ve fried up that night—
250 pounds worth. I reply that
I’m a reporter for the Gazette
and that I’m interested in writing a story.
“Well you got the right person! I got the biggest mouth
here!” she answers with a lusty
laugh.
Not exactly what you’d
expect from a group of global
Illuminati plotting on taking
over the world.
Eventually I end up in conversation with a guy named Jim
Templeton, who is a past master of the lodge and its current
secretary. We sit down together
and spend well over an hour
talking. It turns out to be one of
the most fascinating hours I’ve
ever spent.
Templeton, a retired Air
Force officer who served in
Vietnam, is an older gentleman,
soft-spoken, with a downhome, unassuming air. He
informs me that he holds the
rank of 32nd degree Scottish
Rite Mason. I’m enormously
impressed with this disclosure,
but Templeton dismisses it like
it’s no big deal.
By way of explanation
Freemasonry proper, or what is
referred to as “Craft Masonry,”
offers three degrees—the first,
known as Entered Apprentice;
Fellow Craft; and Master
Mason. An additional 29
degrees (degree numbers four
through thirty two) can be
achieved by those wishing to
embark upon the Scottish Rite
(there is also a “York Rite
Masonry”, but that’s another
story), but as Templeton
explains, “This Scottish Rite
Masonry doesn’t require any
memory work or anything.
They just confer degrees on
you.”
The real work for initiates
trying to make it into
Freemasonry, he adds, involves
getting through the first three
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degrees of Craft Masonry. And
it’s not easy. It requires extensive memorization of ritual
texts, or what he calls “catechetical lectures” wherein initiates are asked questions and
required to give answers in
medieval English.
“This ritual, of course—it
came from England and a lot of
it is old English, and us southern boys have a hard time with
it,” said Templeton.
When I ask how old the
Masons are as an organization,
Templeton says “we’ve got
documentation back to the 15th
century,” but he allows that the
history could go back even further than that. And indeed there
have been claims that the society has its roots in the Knights
Templars and the crusades.
According to Wikipedia, the
online
encyclopedia,
the
Scottish Rite even “includes
references to the Templars in
many of its ritual degrees—primarily the section known as
‘Council of Kadosh.’”
There’s more. Templeton
tells me that all Masonic
Lodges are a “representation”
of King Solomon’s temple, and
he freely admits that there are
numerous secret hand signs,
passwords, and the like by
which Masons worldwide are
able to identify each other.
If all this sounds a bit esoteric, it is. But don’t worry
about that for now. The thing to
remember above all else is that
the Masons are about providing
charity to those in need, says
Templeton. It all comes down
to that.
“That’s the reason for our
existence,” he adds.
Indeed Masons operate a
network of 22 Shriners
Hospitals in North America
which provide free orthopedic
and burn care to children under
18. (You have to be a Mason
first in order to become a
Shriner.) But even more than
that are charitable efforts
undertaken by individual
lodges in their local areas.
Given that there are 158 lodges
just in Middle Tennessee alone,
that can amount to a lot. Here in
Fairview, Lodge 776’s efforts
include providing two $1,000
scholarships per year to graduating high school seniors planning to go on to college, support for the Meals on Wheels
program, as well as financial
assistance to patients requiring
specialized medical care.
Specifically he mentions
two such patients who have
been extended quite substantial
help from the lodge—a man in
Franklin who suffered a spinal
fracture and was left paralyzed,
and a Hickman County girl in
her early teens whose doctors
had ordered a sealed environment for her, a la the “Boy in
the Bubble.”
“She was just across the

Hickman County line. She had
muscular dystrophy, and then
she had to have some kind of
surgery that required a sterile
environment after the surgery,
and we had fundraisers for her
and raised a lot of money.”
Sadly, the girl’s doctors
were not able to save her. But
when you think of the efforts
put forth on her behalf by the
Masonic Lodge, it puts an
undeniably human face on the
organization.
Templeton says Lodge 776,
with 106 members, is a relatively small organization, especially compared to lodges in
major urban areas. But he
described as “phenomenal” the
amount of charity work the
group is able to do, raising
sometimes as much as $10,000
per year.
How do they do it? Well
mostly through fish fries, chili
suppers (one of the latter will
be held in either January or
February) and the sponsoring
of a golf tournament every year,
he says. Then of course there
are individual dues and donations.
Templeton and I continue
to talk long after most everyone
else has left the building. I
could probably write reams and
reams of copy—and fill up the
entire Westview—with what he
knows about the “all seeing
eye” on the dollar bill, the symbology and meaning of the
“square and compass” emblem,
the
founding
fathers
(Washington, Franklin, and
Jefferson were all Masons), and
a host of other things. Maybe in
some strange way there’s an
almost poetic quality to some of
this stuff, at least in the way he
describes it.
“Freemasonry is a beautiful system of morality, veiled in
allegory, and illustrated with
symbols,” he tells me.
He is amazingly forthcoming and willing to talk, but one
thing he absolutely, adamantly
refuses to divulge is any of the
secret hand signs.
“So you wouldn’t show me
even just one of them?” I ask.
“No, I can’t.”
“You just wouldn’t do it?”
“Wouldn’t do it at all.”
But what does all this
secret stuff really amount to,
and what is its purpose?
Templeton has an answer for
that: it’s fellowship.
“Our ritual is not the most
important thing. The ritual is
what glues us together. It’s said
that our primary purpose is
charity, and I won’t deny that.
But without the fellowship, you
wouldn’t have the charity.”
One thing he does let me
do, though, is walk around the
lodge meeting room and look at
everything. The entire room is
filled with esoteric symbols, an
Egyptian tapestry, art pieces
(including a painting depicting
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George Washington laying the
cornerstone of the Capitol
Building). It’s almost like walking through a museum. There is
also a section in the center of
the floor that is tiled in a black
and white checkerboard pattern—symbolic for good and
evil he tells me.
“Human progress is our
cause,” says the Scottish Rite
creed, “liberty of thought our
supreme wish, freedom of conscience our mission, and the
guarantee of equal rights to all
people everywhere our ultimate

goal.”
Maybe that creed is just put
out there for popular consumption, but it is indeed a noble
sentiment. If you want to know
more just stop by Lodge 776.
You may find them, as I did,
more than happy to talk. And if
you drop by on a chili supper or
a fish fry night, you surely
won’t go away hungry.

We Apprreciate
Yourr Busin
ness!

615.799.2225
Toll Free 1.800.608.2265

2070 Fairview Blvd., Fairview, TN 37062
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2284 Fairview Blvd.

15 minutes from the Bellevue Mall
(located near Bowie Nature Park)
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*Front Wheel Drives*
*Transfer Cases * Clutches*
*Drive Axles * Differentals*

Computer Diagnostics

All Work Guaranteed!
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Flea Market begins
in Franklin Nov. 18

Pumpkin Fest held in
downtown Franklin
Photos by Chris King
Clockwise from top: Tricker Treaters young
and old get geared up for Halloween at
Pumpkin Fest in Downtown Franklin.
Ryan Harkai Clogs for the Trick or Treaters at
Pumpkin Fest in Downtown Franklin.
Storm Troopers invade Pumkin Fest.

The Franklin Flea Market,
a monthly flea market that will
be held at The Factory in
Franklin, will begin November
18 and 19. The idea for a
monthly flea market originated
with Deborah Stillwell, a
Franklin resident. “After having a huge yard sale this summer, I still had so many great
things left even after a local
charity came and filled their
truck. I thought that if I was
drowning in stuff there was a
good chance that a lot of other
people were too, “ Stillwell
said. During a “junk-tiquing”
trip to Minnesota, Stillwell
noticed that items that lined the
shelves in the stores were the
same items that she still had in
her garage. She thought about
running a booth at the
Nashville Flea Market, but
wondered, “Why isn’t there a
flea market in Franklin?”
She approached Calvin
Lehew, owner of the Factory
with her idea. Apparently a
flea market had been one of his
goals for a long time. The best
location for the flea market
though, a large, 7000 square
foot
area
called
“The
Marketplace” was rented to the
Farmer’s Market through
October. So, in November the
Flea Market will begin.
“We are hoping to gear the
market towards people who
don’t want to have their own
garage sale because of the hassle of parking, people at their
home, and the expense of
advertising. The Marketplace
area is huge, centrally located,
it is heated, there is ample
parking and security, and with

dozens of booths, it will be so
much more appealing to customers.”
Most of the items offered
at the market will be antiques,
juntiques, and collectables, but
there will some new things too.
“I have had a couple of people
approach me about selling
cakes, pies, and breads for the
holidays. And the market
would also be a great area for
schools and charities to rent a
booth to use to fundraise.”
The flea market will usually be held the third weekend of
each month, but not always.
“We had to move the date
around a little some months to
accommodate holidays and
other events at The Factory.
Because of this, the December
market will be December 2 and
3. “This will be a great weekend, since the other merchants
at The Factory will be holding
a Holiday Open House on these
dates. There will be a dinner
with Santa on Friday evening
and concerts on Saturday.
December 2 and 3 will be a
great time to spend at The
Factory!”
The Franklin Flea Market
at the Factory is a free event
and will take place from noon
to 6 p.m. on November 18 and
8 a.m. to 4 p.m. on November
19. The Factory at Franklin is
located at 230 Franklin Road in
Franklin. The flea market is
held in “The Marketplace”
which is in the back area of the
complex, building # 9. For
information or to rent a booth,
contact Stillwell at 615/7904793
or
visit
www.FranklinFleaMkt.com.

Parker Custom Builder earns Judges "Best of Show"
The Countrywide Parade of
Homes at Legends Ridge in
Franklin held October 15
through 30 premiered the latest
ideas in home building and
interior design. Chris Parker,
Parker Custom Builders and
Jerome Farris, Savage Gallery
earned the top judges' award
"Best of Show" as well as
numerous other honors for their
European inspired home,
Amelie, according to Parade
chairman, Peggy Krebs.
A team of industry experts
including
an
electrician,
builders, interior designers and
an architect and artist judged
the homes prior to the Parade
being open.

Amelie, built by Chris
Parker, Parker Custom Builders
with Jerome Farris, Savage
Gallery, earned Best of Show,
Interior Decorating, Outdoor
Living,
Home
Theater,
Craftsmanship,
Landscape,
Floor Plan, Faux and Murals.
High efficiency home technology and innovation with a dash
of classic elegance defines the
European inspired home with a
clever turret. A smart mix of
technology like a fresh air
recovery system, water sensor
outdoor theater and a new home
counter, Cambria, is complimented with Savage Gallery's
stunning furniture and artwork.
The intriguing turret houses a
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wrought iron gated wine cellar.
The home's Roman spa style
master bath features a
Thermador towel warming
drawer.
Most Liveable was earned
by "WayHaven," built by
Richard Morrison with designers Lana Skidmore Suiter, Pearl
Stacey and Deborah Kandrach.
A FamilySAFE room is one of
the defining elements of the
French Country style home.
The safe room, proven to withstand an F5 tornado, can serve
as a panic or safe room with
numerous deadbolt locks on the
vault style door. Art in progress
is being created during the
Parade by local artist Wanda
www.westviewonline.com

Choate in the in-home art studio. The painting will be sold at
a silent auction which will be
finalized at the After The
Parade Sale, Monday, October
31 from 10 a.m. to 2 p.m.
Choate is donating proceeds to
Hurricane Katrina victims.
A mortar rubbed exterior
helped earn The Avery - Best
Home Exterior. The creative
trio Kurt Connor & Sons
teamed with Jennifer Jones
Design, Inc. producing the
English Country Manor, with a
custom
elevator,
his/her
garages, and three self-contained floors for parents, children and senior-in-laws. The
Master Suite ceiling conceals a
www.westviewpublishing.com

drop-down flat screen television. The home showcases oneof-kind antique lighting, wallpaper and tile.
Clever children's rooms,
stunning draperies and a gourmet kitchen earned top honors
for Glenrose Hall, a Scottish
Country Manor by John Ring,
Performance Builders, with
designers Marcia Knight and
Connie Vernich of b. wilker &
co. The beautiful kitchen, with
custom cabinets and granite
counters, has an ArcusStone
cook top hood and an in-home
television monitor. The adjacent family room sports a
VuTec Art Screen which con-

(Continued on page 11)
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Ballroom Dance comes to Bellevue
Dance In Bloom is now
offering ballroom dance classes. Participants will learn to
cha-cha, swing, waltz, foxtrot,
salsa, rumba and more. The
class for adults is offered on
Friday evenings from 6:307:30. For a small fee class participants can bring their children who will be treated to fun
and games as their parents learn
to dance. In addition to the
adult class, the studio hopes to
attract interest from younger
students in order to form a class
just for kids. No partner or special equipment is necessary just
some comfortable shoes and

the desire to learn
The instructor for the class
is Jeremy Gatlin. Jeremy is a
recent graduate of Brigham
Young University, which he
attended on a dance scholarship. As a member of the BYU
Ballroom Dance Company, he
toured and performed in many
US cities and several countries
throughout Europe. In the winter of 2002 he guest performed
with the company in the
Olympic Games in Salt Lake
City. In 2004, The Company
was awarded the British
Formation Champions at the
Blackpool Ballroom Dance

Championships in Blackpool,
England. Having danced most
of his life, Jeremy can teach
and perform many different
genres, including tap, jazz, ballet, modern, and ballroom (his
emphasis). Jeremy was also
extensively trained by professional dancers from the recent
TV Hit “Dancing With the
Stars” including finalist Ashley
Delgrosso. Jeremy is now a
full time instructor @ Dance
World in Nashville and offers
groups lessons and private lessons.
For more information
please contact Dance In Bloom.

The Edge of Belle Meade Salon holds
open house featuring Titans
Cheerleaders and author booksignings
The Edge of Belle Meade
Hair, Skin & Body Salon is
holding a Grand Opening on
November 13 from 11 a.m. to
3 p.m. They will be offering
compliementary skin analysis
by Bio-Elements using the latest device “an electronic skin
scanner”. Please call and
reserve your appointment
now, limited spaces avaible,
615-353-6464.
Authors Karen Ford “Free
to Be Beautiful” (www.freetobebeautiful.com) and Lisa
Wysocky “Success Within”
and “The Power of Horses”
(www.successwithinbook.co
m
and
www.lisawysocky.com) will
be on hand to autograph their
new books. These personally

autographed books would
make great Christmas presents
to you or your friends.
The Tennessee Titans
Cheerleaders (The Edge is the
salon of The TennesseeTitans
Cheerleaders) will on on hand
to autograph pictures or have
your picture made with the
girls (bring your camera).
There will be special
prices on salon service packages, just in time for the holidays.
Salon Services are Hair
cutting, Hair coloring, Hair
Extensions, Massage, Full
Body Waxing, Various types
of Facials, Fantasy Tan
Airbrush
Spray
Tan,
Manicures, Pedicures, Group
Salon Parties for your work,

Parade of Homes winners

Reception Location For Rent
Weddings • Wedding Receptions
Company Parties• Class Reunions • Jr./Sr. Proms
Any size party up to 400 people.
“Let Us Plan Your Complete Party!”
Catering Available • Large Dance Floor
Call to reserve: (615) 352-8424
or fax: (615) 353-6550

Salon owner, Bill Vandiver
bridal parties, bachlor or
bachlorlette parties, couples
parties or any occasion.
A lite brunch with coffee
& cider will be served.

Jerome Farris, Savage Gallery, and Chris Parker, Parker
Custom Builders, receive Best of Show honors from Parade
chairman, Peggy Krebs, and sponsor, Jim Owen, Countrywide
Home Loans.

(Continued from page 10)
ceals a 50" plasma television.
The sunroom features an original gothic ArcusStone fireplace. Coco Chanel has a stylish influence on a girl's room
with replaceable carpet tiles.
Southern Colonial charm
greets visitors at Richmond
Hill which earned Best Foyer
and Master Suite. Built by Deer
Creek Construction with

Westview NEWSpaper

designer Roger Higgins the
home has deep classic trim
work and a period style newel
post which completes the stunning entry. An architecture
piece is used as a headboard on
a luxurious, upholstered master
bed. The Master Bath has a
mosaic tiled barrel ceiling
which transitions into the
Italian inspired two-person
shower.

www.westviewpublishing.com

www.westviewonline.com
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Westview Health & Fitness
Elvis Presley really Elvis Purdue?

Reggie Anderson, M.D.
Family Practice Physician

Sarah Jocelyn Greene, FNP
Family Nurse Practitioner

174 Luyben Hills Rd. • Kingston Springs, TN 37082
ph: 615-952-2011 • fax: 615-952-5216

DR. ED PERDUE

Pediatric Dentistry in Bellevue
Specializing in all aspects of dentistry for children,
teenagers and patients with special needs! He offers digital x-rays,
interceptive orthodontics and hospital dentistry.

Individual
attention for
every family!
Game Cube,
Videos,
TVs at
each chair!

Dr. Ed Purdue and his staff dressed up for Halloween. As a pediatric dentist, most of
his patients probably don’t even know who Elvis is. Is it possible that Elvis isn’t dead?
Pictured left to right are: Jane Clemmons, Trish Parsons, Aleea Dunn, Jessey
Wintjen, Katie Simon and Dr. Ed (Elvis) Purdue.

8120 Sawyer Brown Rd.
Suite 103
(Across from Hecht’s parking lot)

662-2191

The Art of Living
By Tricia McMahon

Dearest Children,
There are concerns that
I’ve had for several years
regarding our relationship.
With my many years of experience, I’ve come to understand
that a healthy relationship has
several qualities, namely:
Honesty, Respect, Trust and
Safety.
While I would love to be
able to say that you’ve been
honest with me, I no longer can.
Not only do I think you’ve not
been honest with me, I think
you haven’t been honest with

yourselves. By continually
ignoring the consequences of
your actions, you have failed to
be honest with me and with
yourselves.
It is obvious to me by now,
that you do not respect me.
There is no way you could continually choose to ignore all
that I’ve given you, take actions
that you know are unhealthy for
all concerned and have me feel
respected. You do not respect
me and my respect for you is
floundering.
Trust is something earned.

You have not earned my trust.
Quite the contrary, it is clear
that I cannot trust you. Your
self-centered greed seems to
take precedence over all else.
You make choices that are
momentarily self-serving without consideration for our continued relationship.
Lastly, we are clearly not
creating safety for one another.
As I have tried to nurture and
provide for you, you repeatedly
take what I have given you for
granted and thus create a backlash of unpredictable behavior
on my part. You cannot expect
your inconsiderate actions to do
anything other than create a
reaction on my part. We have
destroyed trust in one another.
Our relationship is in serious jeopardy and the only thing
I can do is point out what has
been lost and implore you to
reconsider the foundation of
relationship. If we are to survive, we must re-establish honesty, respect, trust and safety.
Our future depends on it.
Always,
Your Mother Earth
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Free Second Thursday Film
Series at Belle Meade Plantation
Belle Meade Plantation
will present another installment of the Second Thursday
Film Series on November 10,
2005 at 6:00 pm.
The second season continues with a film entitled
Southern Stews: A Taste of the
South. This film chronicles
the intimate role that food
plays in not only helping
Southerners retain their connections to the past, but also
to each other. Stew making
has become a ritual at family
reunions, church homecomings and community events
throughout the South. Among
the stews addressed by the
film are the Georgia and
Virginia
varieties
of
Brunswick Stew, Kentucky
Burgoo, Carolina Hash and
Virginia Sheep Stew.
Join us for a stew contest

at 7:30 pm. Enter your stew
for a prize for just come to
taste the entries! Judges will
include Slow Food Nashville,
Martha Stamps, owner of
Martha’s at the Plantation and
other well-known foodies. For
more information or to enter
your stew in the contest call
356-0501 x31 or check the
w e b s i t e ,
www.BelleMeadePlantation.c
om.
The
Tennessee
Humanities Council film
library and the Education
Department at Belle Meade
Plantation make the Second
Thursday Film Series possible. The series will continue
every second Thursday of
each month with the next
installments taking place on
December 8 and January 12.

The International Student
Association
(ISA)
at
Nashville State Community
College is having its
International Food Fair. ISA’s
mission is to heighten the
awareness of NSCC’s diversi-

ty, to promote understanding
among students from various
nations, and to encourage
awareness of the special
needs of international students.
The food fair is open to

Belle Meade Plantation is
a 30-acre historic site representing
200
years
of
Tennessee History. The museum, once a world-famous
Thoroughbred farm, features
an Antebellum Mansion, frontier log cabin and 7 outbuildings and is maintained and
preserved by the Nashville
Chapter APTA. Belle Meade
Plantation is located at 5025
Harding Road, Nashville,
Tennessee, and is open daily.
For more information, please
call (615) 356-0501 or go to
www.BelleMeadePlantation.c
om. Open Monday - Saturday
9:00 - 5:00; Sunday 11:00 5:00.
Adults: $11.00;
Seniors: $10.00; Children 6 12: $5.00; under six is free.
Restaurant and gift shop on
the premises.

Jewelry Palace
 Expert jewelry repair on premises
 Custom designs
 Diamonds  Appraisals

662-2280
7108 Hwy 70S. 

s
Carl’

4991 Hwy 70 E.
White Bluff
Bar B Que 797-4020
& Grill

Nashville State Community College
has International Food Fair
the public. The event will take
place
on
Wednesday,
November 9 at 11:30am in the
Library building’s lobby at
NSCC’s main campus located
at 120 White Bridge Pike.
Plates are $5.00.

Behind McDonalds

“We’re More Than Just A Bar-B-Que Restaurant”
Sunday 10:30-2:30
Monday & Tuesday closed
Wednesday & Thursday 10:30-6:00
Friday 10:30-7:00 Saturday 10:30- 6:00

Thank you for your cooperation and patronage
for the past 14 years! Thanks, Carl Teitloff

The Horitculture Society celebrates
the season in style with Holiday Magic
The Horticultural Society
of Middle Tennessee kicks off
its 74th holiday season with
Holiday Magic, a fun filled
event for families and children
in Botanic Hall at Cheekwood
on Friday, November 25th from
5:30 to 7:30 p.m. Chairman,
Priscilla Garcia, and committee
members have planned a magical evening in Massey
Auditorium with live music, the
Titan’s cheerleaders, the Titan
and Predator mascots, Snow
Bird, balloon making, and face
painting. Children can participate in art activities in the education room. Everyone will
want to view art projects created by Nashville’s school children in the Potter Room. A
shuttle will take families to the
mansion where they can meet
Disney characters and listen to
Christmas carolers. World
renown decorator Jim Marvin
and Joe Smith of Smith and
Roger will apply their artistic
talents to the mansion. To make
the evening complete, Santa’s
reindeer will appear again this
year. Tickets are $10 per person.
The always popular Angel
Dinner on Friday, December
2nd begins with cocktails in the
gaily decorated Cheekwood
Mansion at 6:30 p.m. Guests
can then shuttle to Massey Hall
Westview NEWSpaper

and browse the Gift Shop while
waiting for the delicious dinner
scheduled for 8:00 p.m. This
festive evening continues with
dancing to Teren Bose and the
Swingset Band. Hostesses for
this year’s dinner, Lisa Brace,
Lisa Hughey, and Lisa
Manning, have brought back
Charlie Kates and the delightful
gingerbread
centerpieces.
Tickets are $175 per person.
This year’s luncheon,
called Sparkling Settings, is
more than just a luncheon.
Guests will enjoy visiting with
friends and shopping a great
assortment of gifts at the
Holiday Gift Shop at 11:00
p.m., on Monday, December
5th. Unique and different table
settings and centerpieces, creat-

ed by HSMT members, will
highlight this event in Massey
Auditorium in Botanic Hall. A
scrumptious meal is planned for
the day. The chairman, Babs
Freeman, thinks this year’s
luncheon is a spectacular event
that no one will want to miss.
Tickets are $50 per person.
Proceeds from HSMT
fundraising events directly benefit Cheekwood Botanical
Gardens. All events are open to
the public. Make reservations
for each event by November
23rd by calling the HSMT
office at (615) 353-6978.
Purchase tickets in Botanic Hall
at Cheekwood, located at 1200
Forrest Park Drive, Nashville,
TN 37205.

www.westviewpublishing.com
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Can’t find the perfect gift in Nashville, shop New Orleans online
By Paula Underwood Winters
Whether
you
have
searched Nashville high and
low and still can’t find the perfect unique gift, or you just
want to help New Orleans get
back on her feet again, a great
way to shop this season is
online buying from small,
individually owned shops that
need your business.
New Orleans is filled with
boutique type shops that offer
unique items. This
year these shops
need everyone’s
help to stay in
business and
flourish, and the
internet offers
everyone
a
chance to do their
part.
Heather
Elizabeth
Designs offers jewelry made
from photos. Heather shoots
film around the New Orleans
area and then encapsulates the
images in jewelry. While her
home and studio were flooded
during the hurricane, she is
still in business.
Her
website
is
http://www.hedesigns.com.

Hové®, known all over
the world for its fine fragrances, was begun in 1931 by
Mrs. Alvin Hovey-King. The
daughter of a Calvary officer,
and wife of a Navy
Commander, she spent much
of her life traveling around the
world and expanding her love
of making her own perfume, a
craft learned from her Creole
French mother.
The shop is
located at The
Dejan House, at
824
Royal
Street, but this
shop
can be reached

and inviting atmosphere.
Their
website
www.wcjewelry.com.

is

at

www.hoveparfumeur.com.
Looking for antique or
estate jewelry? Or maybe
unique contemporary jewelry
is your thing. Check out
Wellington & Company. They
feature an exceptional collection of antique, estate and contemporary fine jewelry, with a
particular
emphasis on
t
h
e
Vi c t o r i a n ,
Edwardian
and
Art
Deco periods. Among
the collection are a
vast selection
of
antique and estate diamond
filigree rings ranging from .50
carats to 5.00 carats or more.
Wellington & Company also

offers a tasteful collection of framed
paintings, etchings
and engravings; and
gifts all beautifully
displayed in a warm

Rouge Beauty is located
in the heart of the famous
French Quarter in New
Orleans, Louisiana. They
offer fragrances, cosmetics
and accessories from smaller,
independent and local designers offering the latest looks at
varied price points so everyone can find something to
enjoy. Their eclectic inventory
is personally hand selected
based on the diversity, quality
and reputation of our vendors
so we may offer products that
enhance and celebrate your
personal style. Their website
is www.rougebeauty.com.

Melanie Griffith’s movie
"Crazy in Alabama."
By the way, they sell fabulous dresses with a vintage
feel.
Check out their website at
http://www.fleurdeparis.net.

Looking for beautiful,
original art? Bryant Galleries
offers artwork from a diverse
selection of artists. This
gallery has been in business
since 1966.

Singer / artist Tony
Bennett, shown with Doris
and Bryant Allen, signs his
prints at a Bryant Galleries
exhibition featuring his paintings and prints.
Check out their artists and
one-of-a-kind
art
at
www.bryantgalleries.com.

One of my favorite places
to visit in New Orleans is
Fleur de Paris, located at
Royal and Pirate’s Alley next
to the Cathedral’s courtyard.
It’s like stepping back in time.
The
European-trained
LeBlanc and her assistant
milliners take pride in their
workmanship, whether for
Orleanians, tourists or high
profile customers including
Elizabeth Taylor, Patricia
Arquette, Madonna, Cyndi

And what story about
New Orleans would be complete with out something a little mystical? Check out
www.neworleansmistic.com
for items and reading on the
all things mystical.
Happy holiday shopping.

Pet of the Week from Cheatham
County Animal Control Shelter

SQUIRT
Squirt is a lovely young gal
about probably 9-10 months
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Lauper, Kelly McGillis, Jenny
Craig, Marilu Henner, the new
Mrs. Nicholas Cage, and Patti
LaBelle, to name just a
few. At least eight of their
hats have been exhibited
at the Kentucky Derby
Museum at
Churchill
Downs. Let
Fleur de Paris
create a beautiful hat just
for you.
Prices
start at $200.
More
on
Derby (and
Steeplechase hats
in a future article).
There's only one way to
get the highly-coveted pink
and black lace Fleur de Paris
hatbox--and that's to become
the proud owner of one of
their creations. Their hatbox
was prominently featured in

www.westviewonline.com

old: a silvery, chocolate
Mountain Cur mix (a distinctively Tennessee hound breed)
with some very stylish white
points. She moves gracefully,
and is curious about her world
whether its sniffing along a
fence or picking up a ball
thrown her way. Loves to run,
swiftly circling the yard, then
coming politely back when
called, (no jumping at all). She
LOVES rawhides, bones &
chewies. Squirt came from a
home that had dogs, kids and
chickens and so is comfy with
all of the above. She has a very
nice temperament, goldenbrown eyes and a loving look
about her long elegant face.
DOG WALKERS NEEDED
www.westviewpublishing.com

Love animals but can’t
adopt? We need YOU as a volunteer! Please call us today at
792-DOGS.
WISH LIST
Rawhide bones/chewies, Purina
dog/puppy food, dry and
canned, Hard Rubber dog toys
(ex: Kong), Cat toys, Kitten/Cat
food,
dry
&
canned,
Antibacterial soap, Purell hand
sanitizer, Dog/Cat treats,
Leashes/Collars, Kuranda, Dog
beds, Carriers/Crates, Toilet
seat covers and Peanut butter
SHELTER ADDRESS
Located at 2797 Sam’s
Creek Road (Rt.249), one mile
from the Pegram city limits and
just south of the entrance to the
Cheatham County Landfill
Westview NEWSpaper

Kids View

Westview Newspaper

Your Community NEWS Paper with Kids In Mind

Bellevue Center Costume Contest Winners

Claire Soplarz 14
months - Overall
Winner
Ariella Pappas Winner of the 0 to 1
category
Chelsie Woodard Winner of the 2 to 3
category
Alexis Daris - Winner
of the 4 to 5 category
Karli Wiseman Winner of the 6 and
over category

Winners of the Bellevue Center Mall Costume Contest
are pictured in the front. Left to right are: Karli Wiseman,
Alexis Daris, Claire Soplarz, Chelsie Woodard and
Ariella Pappas.

Hillwood Marching Band
season huge success!

By Marsha Warden
Metro Board of Education, District 9
marshawarden@bellsouth.net
646-0
0741

Finding Unity on the School Board
As many of you know, the Director of MNPS was evaluated
by the Board of Education this week. This is an annual affair that
follows certain guidelines. The Board follows the Policy
Governance model and basically evaluates the performance of the
Director each month by tracking certain executive expectations.
A sub-committee of the Board worked together to compile the
data from the year and presented this to the entire board on
Tuesday, October 25th. As the data was presented, the Director
was found to be in compliance with all monitored areas according
to the policy governance model. Academic achievement was noted
to be present in this years TCAP scores with increased scores in
all sub-groups. Dr. Garcia noted that there is still much to be done
with the academic success of the district but he was pleased with
the results and the hard work performed by teachers, principals,
students and administration. He asked the board very directly if
they wanted him to stay or not?
In response to this very direct question, a motion was made
not to extend his contract. Dr. Garcia’s contract expires June,
2007. An amendment to the motion was made to offer 1.56%
salary increase. As many of you may know, five board members
voted to not extend the contract and four voted against with a
desire to extend the contract. The reasons listed to not extend the
contract were treatment of staff, need to see another year of test
gains, and closing of achievement gap not sufficient.
This has been a difficult week for members of the Metro
Nashville Board of Education. Every member of this 9-member
board wants to achieve what is best for all children in Nashville.
Every member wants to see all children achieve academic success.
However, each of us sees how to accomplish this feat a little bit
differently. I will be working my hardest to help all members of
the school board find unity around what is best for the children of
Nashville.

It’s the
Annual
Bellevue
Boy Scout
Pancake
Breakfast
Hello Bellevue…it is time
for the Annual Boy Scout
Troop 624 Pancake Breakfast
at the Bellevue United
Methodist Church (7501 Old
Harding Road - 615-6464146). The breakfast will be
served on November 12,
2005 from 7:00 am to 11:00
am. For a $5.00 (donation)
per person, you can have an
all-you-can-eat (hot off the
griddle) pancakes, sausage,
orange juice, and coffee. The
money will help your local
Boy Scout troop. So bring
your appetites, family, and
friends to this annual event.

Bikes for
Tikes

About Our Schools
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Featuring articles:
* By kids and teens
* About kids and teens
* Youth athletics
* School activities
* Lots more!

The Hillwood High School
Marching Band season ended
on an awesome note. The season began in September 24th at
the
MTSBOA
Marching
Festival in Mt. Pleasant and the
band received an Overall II,
Excellent score. That afternoon
they traveled on to Columbia
Central H.S. for the Columbia
Invitational Marching Contest
where James Terwilliger earned
2nd Place Field Commander in
the division. October 1st sent
the band to Lebanon for the
Blue Devil Invitational where
the band earned 3rd Place
Band,
Superior
Guard,
Percussion,
and
Field
Commander for the Class 3-A
division.
Meanwhile, the Hillwood
Band hosted the 8th grade band
students from H.G. Hill and
Bellevue Middle at the
Hillwood Homecoming Game.
There was a pizza party and
then the 8th grade students
played pep songs for the
Hillwood Football game and
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had a wonderful time. The next
day, on October 15th, the band
traveled to Glencliff H.S. for
the 15th annual Glencliff Colt
Classic and earned 1st Place
Band, Straight Superiors, Best
in Class Guard, Percussion, and
Field Commander in the Red
Class. October 22nd marked
the last competition for the
band, with a trip to
Westmoreland
and
the
Highland Rim Marching
Festival. The band earned 1st
Place Band, Superior Band,
Best in Class Guard and
Percussion in the “C” Class and
Overall 3rd out of 18 bands that
were in three classes.
To the 49 marching band
members, for directors Joel
Jones, and assistant director
Michael Chester, the band
boosters and families, thank
you for all of the hard work.
The memories we’ve made,
along with the legacy we’ve
left for those who follow.
Congratulations for an incredible marching season!!!
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The third annual “Bikes
for Tikes” program kicks off
November 1 with the collection of new and used bikes for
underprivileged children.
“Over the past two years
we have donated over 400
bikes for these deserving children,” said Heather Chipps,
Marketing Coordinator for
Bellevue Center.
Bikes for Tikes, a reward
program created by Bellevue
Center provides bicycles and
helmets to make the dreams of
these youngsters come true.
This city-wide, hands-on event
encourages volunteers to roll
up their sleeves to locate,
donate, assemble, repair and
deliver bikes and, in doing so,
learn more about these at–risk
youngsters and their needs.
Bikes will be collected
throughout the month of
November and can be dropped
off at Bellevue Center Mall.
On December 3, families, individuals, Boy and Girl Scout
Troops and local organizations
will gather at Bellevue Center
to repair and put together the
donated bikes for delivery on
December 17.
For more information about
Bikes for Tikes or ways to volunteer, please contact Heather
Chipps at 615-646-5400 ext
223.
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Homeschool Happenings

Kindergarten News
by Paiton Walker

Once I got to class today, I had to practice writing
my name andtelephone number. If we get to school early, we get
to do this. Then itwas time for me to go to my other class. In my
other class we colored akite sheet. I didn’t color all of the kites,
but I figured I could do thatat home.Music was next, and I had to
rush in because my music teacher was aboutto begin. She gave us
a worksheet to do so we could learn about quarternotes. After we
finished our worksheets, we sang the Barney song, andplayed the
game, “If I Know.” The rules are...we have to tap out a songwith
a spoon, and the other kids in class have to guess what song we
aretapping out.Then our Science teacher came in and our Music
teacher left. We talkedabout animals hibernating, and then we did
a poem about animals hibernating.We also did a worksheet that
went with the poem. Our teacher gave us a leafwreath that we did
last week, and then she left the room.After Science, our regular
teacher came back and we played in the park.Then we came inside
and had lunch, then snack. You know what we had forsnack?
Halloween cupcakes decorated black and orange. Morgan’s
tongue wasas black as my mom’s hair. Then we pulled out our
mats and blankets andwatched more Magic School Bus
movies.Oh yeah, we also had show-n-tell, and “ho-ho” showed a
space alien,Hannah showed an Incredibles girl, and I showed a
snake (it was fake). Theletter of the day was “S.”The End.

1st Grade News
by Corban Sterrett

Our letter of the day was ‘s’ and I brought a snake
for show-n-tell (only a stuffed one). It was a fun day even though
I got in trouble a little. We didn’t go outside but we played “find
the crystals” inside and that was very fun! We had colorful leaves
in science. We stuck them to something and brought them home.
We are learning a song for Thanksgiving too. That’s all I remember!

2nd Grade News
by Sarah Morris

Greetings. On Monday we had our pledge and our
prayer. After the plegde and the prayer we had show n tell. My
friend Yael made a box out of card board and she tapped paper to
the box and colored it and she put a note on it.She brought the box
and she told everybody that she needed money for the Red
Cross.The money will help the victoms of hurrican Katrina.In science class we learned more about leaves our science teacher had
us bring in different kinds of leaves we glued them onto pieces of
paper.We had a group picture made of our class.In art class we
made a bean mosaic mine was a racoon and a princess.
I love you!

3rdGrade News
by Benjamin Hansen

This week in Music we listened to different kinds of music.
We listened to classical, bluegrass, fun songs and patriotic. I liked
classical the best and my favorite classical composer is Mozart. I
like Mozart best because he wrote beautiful music like Ein Kleine
Nacht Musik, and I like beautiful music. Now Language Arts.
Today in spelling we had a BLAST!! We played Duck, Duck,
Goose with our spelling words and once again we had a test. A
couple kids got it 100% right. I only got one wrong. Now
Geography. Today in Geography we learned about Wyoming but
we didn’t get to finish talking about it because time was running
out. But we did talk about Yellowstone Park and a rock there that
has over 5,000 signatures on it. How cool is that!! In Art we got
leaves and painted over them and made leaf pictures. They all
turned out awesome, especially my friend, KP’s. Well, that’s all
for now. Buh bye, Benster.

4th Grade News
by Isaiah Dructor

I had to resituate the desks first thing this morning! In math we had a test on multiplication by playing “Around
the World.” Everyone got to play. We have new words to work on
in Spelling. Benjamin and I had extra work because we needed to
practice our cursive writing. Mrs. Debbie gave us Scooby cookies
before we went to P.E. In P.e. we had to play inside because it was
cold outside. I raced against Benjamin and William. William is
fast. In Art we painted over leaves to make leaf-shapes on our
paper. I used all kinds of leaves on mine. I gave my cookies to my
Mom at lunch today. She was in a meeting, but I was very quiet.
After school I played in the playground with Bleu, Benjamin, and
other friends. I got 8 stars in school today — it was a good day.

5th Grade News
by Haley Butler

Monday was a fun day. In language arts the girls
wrote another story called the Vulture Bees and the boys did the
Lion and the Hyenas. In exchange city we did a graph of goods
and consumers. We made $71.00 on our bake sale last week.
Yeah!!!! In health we had a substitute and we learned about thyroids and played 7-up heads-up. Next was lunch and it was pizza
day. In PE we went outside for a while. In art we painted outlines
of leaves. Then lastly in math we’re starting a unit about math
detectives. That was our 5th grade day.

6th & 7th Grade
by Kayci Totty

In place of collecting candy on 10-31, this year I
will be collecting Unicef money for all the Hurricane victims in
the South. Monday was a beautiful, crisp fall day. I am doing
much better in Pre-Algebra. In health we talked more about the
body. For Espanol we watched the Rosetta stone, and then it was
hot lunch again!!! I had a slice of pizza, an apple, and a cookie for
dessert.YUM! In L.A. we had a pop quiz, also a quiz to take home.
When it was time for art we tried to draw apples on good slick
paper. Next was P.E. where we played soccer outside! And I was
the one to suggest that! Brrrrr. When I went to S.G we talked about
playing the necklace game at school. (You will learn about that
next Monday). That’s my day at B.H.S.E!
Tuesday we went to the home school program at The Adventure
Science Center. WOW, that was SOO much fun!! I used a microscope to study DNA. There was a class where I learned how to
study blood types. It was one of the coolest things I ever learned!
I like things about science and learning how our body works.
Speaking about How our body works, they had the first ever
Grossology class. This was a wonderful informative demonstration of all the gross things our bodies do. I was not surprised at any
of the things it does but I was surprised we were in a class talking
about it. I love the Adventure Science center!

High School News
by Savannah Redferrin

In photography class, I showed the kids my pictures from Florida.
The kids really liked them. I went to another class where we talked
about rules. In P.E., we played soccer then I painted a leaf in Art. In
science, I did something with a leaf but I feel asleep. My mom came
and woke me up. I was happy to see her. Mom says I have to start
thinking about a science fair project——Oh My!!!

This week we got a new student in our high school classes
named Bryton Bradby. Welcome Brty! At B.H.S.E. we always try
to make new students feel welcome. Bryton is a freshman. It
seemed by the end of the day that he had always been with us.
On Friday night of this past week the B.H.S.E. Student
Government hosted the Fall Festival. It was held at the Alms’
home in Dickson. The Alms are on our board of directors and have
hosted this event two years in a row. The earlier part of the
evening was especially planned for the younger
B.H.S.E.KNIGHTS!( The knight is our mascot, you know... put on
the whole armor of God...that kind of knight.) Anyway, food, fellowship, games, hayrides all made for great fun. After 8:00 was
the time designated for teens. We had a devotion and enjoyed the
hayride .(. especially liked Mr. Alms’ stories)
At B.H.S.E. we just finished our first annual mum sale. We did
great and raised money for our classes. The parking lot of Pegram
Church of Christ where we meet was a sight to see. When they
first arrived we had 400 mums covering the asphalt. WHAT A
SIGHT.
Anyway....as usual I invite any home schooler interested in
joining our tutorials or enrichment classes to visit our website and
learn more about us. www.enrichmentbhse.com
After all....”HOME SCHOOL IS COOL!”
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Special Friends
By Tori Hammett
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Westmeade
Elementary
is part of
the the
Great
Kingdom of
Reading
Speacial Communitywide hours on Saturday
November 12th 1:00-4:30
p.m.
Treats for all who attend,
and a special drawing at days
end. With many adult best
sellers and gift items you can
do your holiday shopping
right in the neighborhood!
Daily - Nov.14 -18th
from 8:30 a.m. to 2:30 p.m.
The Fair will feature specially priced books and educational products, including
newly
released
works,
award-winning titles, children’s classics, interactive
software and current bestsellers from more than 150
publishers.
"The Book Fair brings
children, teachers and families together within a school
and community to celebrate
reading and learning," said
Stephen Breese, Principal.
Thursday, Nov. 17th we
will host a special Medieval
Thanksgiving Feast. Parents
and friends are encouraged to
join students for Turkey and
all the trimmings - then visit
the Book Fair. Special activities will include drawings, a
coloring contest, and a special dress as your favorite
fairytale or fantasy character
(Nov. 17th) with a parade
hosted by our own King of
Reading, Mr. Breese!
Fair attendees can help
build classroom libraries by
purchasing books for teachers through the Classroom
Wish List program. Book
Fair proceeds go to the purchase of library books, AR
quizzes and prizes, special
curriculum support items
(like the globes, atlases and
almanacs purchased last year
for the classroom teachers),
and software.
Sponsorships are available. Area businesses interested in making a donation
are asked to contact Karen
McIntyre at 353-2066 ext. 8.

PIANO LESSONS
The Studio of Bellevue
Enroll Now!!
Get first 2 lessons FREE!
Experienced, Qualified Teacher
• theory • techniques • recitals

CALLPEGGY
646-6953
Westview NEWSpaper

Speaking of
Sports

Harpeth Futbol Club U-10 girl’s wins

By Dick Green

Football – Too Much Hype –
No Moral Rules
On any visit to various
sites, one can see a few secret
service, and some other security people along the road during a visit by the President of
the United States at least they
are inconspicuous. While at
many football games, especially in the south, you see the
coaches surrounded by state
troopers and police, why?
Assassins usually don’t target
football coaches even when
they lose. Many fans, believe
Bear Bryant of Alabama started this, mostly for show.
While this show goes on in
the south, some of the nations
greatest coaches at Notre
Dame, Southern Cal and
Athens have no police escorts.
Are we southern that violent.
Don’t think so! Just for show!
As far as high standards

of morality in college athletics and in the pros, they have
no standards. Fights in bars,
use of cocaine, and fatal
shootings are becoming
weekly events. How do these
terrible
things
happen?
Simple – colleges, or some
colleges, don’t care what a kid
did in high school. One
example, a high school football player was caught
shoplifting. In other words he
is a thief. And yet, he got a
football scholarship.
His
career? In the NFL while
driving drunk, killed an innocent woman in another car.
Hew was also charged with
cocaine use and distribution.
The college who gave him a
scholarship should really be
proud! How to stop this mess,
check these kids out before
you give them a scholarship
and don’t embarrass your
Alma Marta!

The Harpeth Futbol Club U-10 girl’s team won the U-10 division of the Kicks Invitational Soccer
Tournament held in Huntsville, Alabama this past weekend. They also won the U-10 Gold A division
of the Adidas Brentwood Fall Invitational held October 7-9. I have attached a championship photo to
place in the Westview newspaper taken after the Huntsville tournament.
The HFC 96 Black Hurricanes are: Front row (l. to r.): Rebecca Morris, Claire Ramage, Claire
Goodrum, Emily Moseley, Rachel Dillard Back row (l. to r.): Coach Kathy Moseley, Grace Brink,
Jordyn Lee, Mary Francis Hoots, Morgan Ballek, Coach Jeff Lee

HVE Tae Kwon Do Club excels

Budding scientists
study diseases and
immunizations
Among the backdrop of the flu season, rampant talk of the
bird flu and the first outbreak of polio in the United States in 26
years, Overbrook School’s seventh-graders are studying what
causes disease outbreaks and immunizations meant to stop them.
The students surveyed many different people around campus
and at home about their general knowledge of specific diseases
and possible immunizations as a part of their current science lessons. They will present their findings in class Wednesday morning
at 7:55 a.m. and again at 8:38 a.m.
“The whole idea of this project is two-fold,” said science
teacher Julie Petcu. “First, make students aware of the viral and
bacterial infections which have plagued children and adults and,
second, to see what the general knowledge is about the diseases.”
“What the kids are realizing by their surveys, generally, is that
once the immunization is universally available, people forget what
the disease was all about because the threat is gone.”
Petcu said that point especially hit home when the class read
about the polio outbreak in Minnesota and questioned how it
could have started.
The students’ presentations will include background and survey results. They have researched such diseases as pertussis,
polio, diphtheria, mumps, rubella, h. influenza, and more.

Students of Harpeth Valley Elementary Tae Kwon Do class praticipated in the Diamond
Anniversary of Shin’s USA Open Tae Kwon Do Championship held at Hillwood High
School gymnasium in October “All these students prepared for this tournament with a
true spirit of fellowship and perserverance. In doing so they all came away as winners,”
stated Master Ogburn.
Pictured from bottom left, Johnny Hale, Paul Sumner, Angie Dolan, Chris Jones, Collin
Harris, Tate Whitaker, Max Miller and Dennis Manko. Top, Joyce Ogburn, Randy
Grisham, Leanne Ogburn and Master Ogburn. Not pictured is Justin Wangler.

Bedell named finalist of CPA’s Board Member of the Year
Dan Bedell, a longtime
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Board Member of Harpeth
Youth Soccer Association
(HYSA), has been named as a
finalist for the Kraft CPA’s
Board Member of the Year
Award. This award is one of
several awards, which will be
announced on Wednesday,
November 9th, at the annual
Awards Dinner for Non
Profits, which is hosted by the
Frist Foundation, and the
Center for Non Profit
Management
at
the
Renaissance Hotel.
According to Cannon
Mayes, Executive Director of
HYSA, to be chosen as a

finalist for this award is a
great testimony to Dan and all
his hard work. It also recognizes and honors his leadership in HYSA’s growth and
development over the past 16
years. One of the main considerations for this award is
Dan’s long service to the
Board.
Dan Bedell was an original Board Member in 1989
when HYSA was formed.
Since that time he has served
continually on the Board,
serving as, Commissioner
(Chairman) twice, Secretary,
Referee Director, Scheduling
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Director and currently is serving as Registration
Director. Dan is also a
tremendous asset to HYSA as
he often puts in 20, 30, and
sometimes even 40 hours a
week of his spare time doing
his volunteer work for HYSA.
Again, according to
Cannon, we could not have
grown into the organization it
has become, serving over
2,000 kids, if it were not for
our great Board Members.
Dan has been that constant
rudder for the board with his
feet grounded in the past and
his sight clearly focused on
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the future. Thanks Dan for all
you do!

Singles
Volleyball
Fridays 6:30-8:30 p.m., single men and women play at
West End United Methodist
Church
(across
from
Vanderbilt University). No
charge, all skill levels welcome. For more information, call Rodney at 4431896.
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Hechts Honors Diamond Star Employees
by Kathryn E. Darden
Hechts department store at
Bellevue Center honored their
2005 Diamond Star recipients
at Nick and Rudy’s restaurant
on Sunday, October 23.
Fourteen
Bellevue
Diamond Star employees joined
Hechts store management team
Mary Ellen Aurelius, Suzanne
Appleton, Mark Henderson,
and Terry Patton, as well as
Diamond Star employees from

other area Hechts stores for the
dinner event.
“It’s a chance to sit down
and recognize the people who
make our store successful, “
says Terry Patton, general manager of the Bellevue store.
“These people are the leaders in our store as far as customer service and product
knowledge, the ones who day in
and day out do an outstanding
job for our customers.”
Patton came to the

Bellevue Hechts as general
manager one year and two
months ago. Previously he
worked at the Bellevue store for
two years in the mid 90’s as a
department manager.
Hechts Bellevue was
awarded the CEO cup again this
spring for 2004 marking two
years in a row this store has
earned top honors and the store
is now in the top two or three

stores in its group contending
for this year’s award. “We just
have to finish strong,” states
Patton.
The next big event for
Hechts Bellevue Center is the
annual benefit sale for United
Way on Saturday, November 5
from 6AM to 10 AM. “This is
an event we’ve held for at least
a decade,” Patton says.
Patton, who resides in

Goodlettsville, is happy to be
back at the Bellevue store.
“This is a great community. Of
all the stores I’ve worked in,
this area has some of the nicest
people. They are extremely
nice; that goes for the associates
and straight across.”
Hechts will undergo a
name change in the fall of 2006
when it becomes Macy’s.

On the flip side of life
By Diane W. Repasky

drepasky@bellsouth.net

That does it!:
Just exactly how many times does a person have to clean
out her “plastics” cupboard before it never needs cleaning out
again?! Ever again in her entire lifetime?! (As you may have
guessed, I’ve just experienced here yet again the common phenomenon known to all mankind as “opening-the-plastics-cupboard-door-and-having-its-entire-contents-hurl-unexpectedlyand-all-violently-out-all-over-the-kitchen-floor.” Like the only
thing holding this explosion back was the very cupboard door
itself. [In fact, that was the only thing holding it back! Priorly
unbeknownst to me.]) And how does that stuff get in there all
helter-skelterly tossed like that in the first place? Last time I
checked, all those mismatched covers and cottage cheese containers and irregularly-shaped, oversized cups from
McDonald’s that I never even wanted there to begin with, but
that my family insisted I “hold onto” because they “just know”
we’ll be needing them for some unidentified emergency purpose somewhere down the road (like a quarter-century from
next Tuesday), had been — once again — stacked in there all
nice and neat and orderly and ready to be utilized in the proper
fashion. By me, personally. And wasn’t that only just a few
days ago? So...how come...just a few days later, I nonchalantly open the door, expecting to take out a simple little yogurt
container, only to have the bulging contents of this monstrosity detonate! out at me like the green-pea soup scene right from
“The Exorcist”? Huh? Is that not a legitimate question to ask?
—Just how did those things in there get like that? And furthermore, how do they always keep on and keep on getting in there
like that? It’s as mysterious to me as missing socks in a load of
laundry...and clods of dirt that appear on the carpet on the exact
day after you’ve done your best cleaning.
I’m convinced: There’s a “Plastics Demon” in people’s
houses. And he secretly lives inside that cupboard. And he
only comes out at night...when he can do all his nasty little
demon tricks, when nobody’s around to hear him working, and
then hides back in there among all that mess, just waiting until
the amusing moment when I unsuspectingly open the
door...and he can spring forth his Crowning Glory. —There
has to be. There just has to. Because, certainly, nobody else
in this house claims credit for the condition of my plastics cupboard...and like I said before, the last time I checked it, I’m the
one who straightened it out! (For the umpteen-trillionth time.)
Maybe I ought to take every solitary item in there and toss
it in my “recyclables” ONCE AND FOR ALL. (Irregularlyshaped, oversized McDonald’s cups we’ll need in a quartercentury for some emergency purpose included.) That way, I
can order all those nifty stackable plastic containers in a zillion
different sizes I keep on seeing advertised on TV. Then: just
think of it!: I’ll even have a whole half-a-cupboard left
over!...and everything on the “plastics” side will be all neatly
stacked and ready to use, the instant I open the door. —WAIT
A MINUTE! WHAT AM I SAYING?! Wasn’t there only a halfa-cupboard of plastics in that same cupboard I actually
“stacked” in there just a few days ago? With the other half-acupboard left over? So, surely, somehow, even if I do buy
those nifty stackable containers, won’t they somehow multiply
and ultimately explode at me too?
It’s a quandary alright; it’s a quandary... And I’m not sure
just what’s the answer. (Or even, if there even is an answer.)
So in the meantime, while I ponder it, I guess I’ll just have to
end the topic here, while I go clean up the stuff all heaped all
over my kitchen floor....
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Left to Right Front Row: Mamie Garner, Brenda Cunningham, Jane Johnson, Dorothy
Brown, Mary Ellen Aurelius, Manik Paul
Back Row: Mark Henderson, Shanna Dyehouse, Jackie Baker, June Lambert, Pam
Langston, Barbara Allen, Dawn Davis, Kathryn Darden, Mitchell Astren, Suzanne
Appleton, Cecilia Marchesi, Terry Patton

The Great Pumpkin Giveaway
If you saw a truckload of
pumpkins in your neighborhood recently, you are not
alone.
Jonathan Hickerson, a
Realtor® with ERA Pacesetter
Partners Columbia spent a
weekend in October delivering
a truckload of pumpkins.
Hickerson loaded his truck
with pumpkins as a way of giving back to the communities
where he works. As he drove
from home to home, Hickerson
spread a bit of autumn cheer by
delivering pumpkins to people
that he met along the way.
Hickerson wanted to be
able to thank all of the people
who worked with him during

the past year. He decided to
give away pumpkins to his
clients and to many others in
the communities as a way of
showing appreciation.

After receiving a pumpkin,
one of Jonathan’s past clients
said, “We just love Jonathan.
He is always so thoughtful.”

Crye-Leike Realtors and Toys for Tots
On Tuesday, October 25,
2005 Crye-Leike REALTORS, Bellevue office kicked
off their 5th Annual Toys for
Tots drive with the United
States Marine Corps Reserve.
The kick off was highlighted
by a Tasting Luncheon, which
is Crye-Leike’s fancy name
for a “pot-luck lunch”. Along
with the good food, everyone
brought a new toy for Toys for
Tots.
Since 1947 when a group
of reservists collected and distributed 5,000 toys to needy
children in Los Angeles on
Christmas Eve, the USMC
Reserve has collected 332.5
million toys and distributed
them to 158.7 million needy
children. The first campaign
was such a successful endeavor that the USMC titled it the
www.westviewonline.com

United States Marine Corps
Reserve Toys for Tots
Program and made it nationwide.
Walt Disney designed the
1st campaign poster in 1948.
Mr. Disney’s original design
contained a 3-car train with
the words “Toys for Tots” on
the cars. The train design
remains today as the official
logo for the> program.
Today the USMC Reserve
Toys for Tots Program is the
“only charitable> endeavor
within the Department of
Defense that reaches outside
the military to give something
back to the communities from
which the nation> draws
young men and women who
serve in the armed forces of
the United States”.
If you would like to join

with Crye-Leike REALTORS
and help the United States
Marine Corps Reserve gather
toys for children this
Christmas, please stop by the
Bellevue office and drop off a
toy (or toys!). The office is
located at 224 Old Hickory
Blvd. in the heart of Bellevue
just off Hwy. 70 S. Office
hours are Monday through
Saturday from 8:30 AM to
6:00 PM and Sunday Noon to
6:00 PM. The toy collection
will
continue
through
December 16, 2005.
For questions please contact Kay Crawford at 6620707.
Please be sure your toys
are new, unwrapped and valued at least at $5.00.
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Nashville Nostalgia
by E.D. Thompson

thompsonia04@aol.com

When Stereo Was New
As I sit here with my
radio, television, computer,
printer, CD player, cassette,
and even an electric shredder, I wonder, “What would
my Daddy, who died in 1941,
think about this old world
which has become so different?” My Daddy knew about
the telephone, and he knew
about the radio. But, if anyone had tried to tell him
about television, he would
have told them they were
crazy. Electronics have certainly moved ahead a lot
faster than a lot of the rest of
our culture.
Music has always filled
the lives of our family members. Our family has always
heard and performed lots of
music. Also, we still hear a
lot of music today.
So, it is strange, and really unfortunate, that most of
Sonia’s and my record
albums are the old 33 1/3
RPM monaural or monophonic disc recordings.
Stereo came in after we
bought most of our records.
I can even go back to the
winters of the late 1930s and
early 1940s when I used to
get out of bed, run like crazy
in the cold house to get to the
grate in the front room,
where I could stand before
the fire and dress for school.
In that same room was an old
Victrola. Every morning I
would put on a favorite big
band record. Some of my
favorites were Gene Krupa’s
“Drum Boogie,” Benny
Goodman’s
“Jersey
Bounce,” and Artie Shaw’s
“Begin
the
Beguine.”
Sometimes for a good novelty, I would put on “Open the
Door, Richard!”
In the early 1940s, I had
a happy day when my neighbor, James Kilgore, came to
our house and brought me
two big boxes of his 78 RPM
records. James said, “I am
going in the Army, so I wonder if you would keep my
records until after the war. I
know you would love to play
them.”
Our Victrola was not
electric. I had to wind it up
with a handle before each
record was played. After
playing several records, I
would have to change the
needle as they would wear
down with use.
All of these records were
of the 78 RPM type. Of
course, each record had an A
side and a B side. They were
truly heavenly jewels to my
ears. Today, both our jazz
and classical music records
are mostly monaural.
From my Victrola days,
records moved on from 78
RPM to 45 RPM, to vinyl
record albums at 33 1/3 revolutions per minute, from
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monaural to stereophonic, and
even more technical as multitrack boards were installed in
recording studios.
Recordings moved on
from discs to cassettes and
now to CDs (compact discs).
Even now, DVDs (digital
video discs) are quickly moving toward making video
tapes a thing of the past.
However, our son Jeff has
stocked our shelves of stereo,
cassettes, and compact discs
with some great music that he
knows we love.
Time moves rather quickly. I can remember when
stereo was a brand new thing.
In fact, when I worked in
Chattanooga, I played on the
first live stereo program there.
The exact date was
Wednesday night, December
10, 1958. We had moved to
Chattanooga from Anderson,
South Carolina for me to take
the Hixson High School band
and choral job, play clarinet in
the Chattanooga Symphony
Orchestra and local dance
orchestras.
On that December date,
the Chattanooga Symphony
Orchestra played an hourlong television program at
one of the local TV stations.
If you know anything about
Chattanooga, the station was
WDEF-TV which sits near
the highway heading out from
downtown
Chattanooga
toward Lookout Mountain, if
you ever happen to pass by
there.
Our hour concert at the
TV station was a simulcast
with a local radio station. In
other words, the same broadcast went out over both television and radio.
The engineers at the television station placed microphones in front of the orchestra on the left side of the studio so the sound would go out
over the television channel,
and they placed mikes on the
right side of the orchestra for
that sound to go out over the
radio station.
Listeners were instructed
to place a radio set about
twelve feet away from the television set, and then sit
between the two. The sound
was a very good stereophonic
sound as people watched and
listened to the Chattanooga
Symphony on TV that night.
When the program was
over that evening, I remember
that I and the first French horn
player in the Symphony drove
in my car back to our home in
Hixson. The horn player’s
wife and Sonia were there listening to the show. They
enjoyed their first broadcast
music in stereo.
Then, Sonia and I went
right back to listening to
music on our old monaural
recordings! But, we love
every one of them.

Nashville Women’s Political Caucus
nominates Judge Betty Adams Green
for the 2006 ATHENA Award
The Nashville Women’s
Political Caucus proudly
announces its nomination of
Davidson County Juvenile
Court Judge Betty Adams
Green for the 2006 ATHENA
Award, which will be awarded
during the annual event on
March 30, 2006 at the
Parthenon.
Green has long supported women through her professional and personal endeavors. Before being elected judge,
she served as regional vice
president of business development
of
Children’s
Comprehensive Services. Her
long history of public service
includes serving as commissioner of the Tennessee
Department
of
Youth
Development and as assistant
district
attorney
for
Metropolitan Davidson County.
Green also held the executive
director’s position with the
Tennessee Council of Juvenile
and Family Court Judges.
“Judge Green’s commitment to women and families in
our community serves as just
one reason why the Nashville
Women’s Political Caucus
selected her as our 2006
ATHENA nominee,” said Beth
Fortune, president of the
Caucus. “She has had a positive
impact on countless lives
throughout her career and her
devoted involvement in organizations like the Caucus.”
Green’s extensive community and professional involvement includes serving as president
of
the
American
Correctional Association and
on the executive committee of
the American Correctional
Association.
Green
has
received many honors including the President’s Award in

1993 during the 10th Annual
Joint Conference on Juvenile
Justice and the E.R. Cass
Correctional
Achievement
Award in 2004.
In addition to being an
active member of the Nashville
Women’s Political Caucus, she
is a member of the following
organizations:
Tennessee
Correctional
Association,
Tennessee Juvenile Court
Services Association, American
Correctional
Association,
Nashville Bar Association,
Democratic
Women,
Association
of
Women
Executives in Correction, Child
Fatality Board,American Inns

of Court (1998 – 2002), and
Council
of
Juvenile
CorrectionalAdministrators.
Green earned her law
degree from the Nashville
School of Law and a master’s
degree in Psychology, Middle
Tennessee State University. She
holds an undergraduate degree
from Vanderbilt University.
The Nashville Women’s
Political Caucus is a multi-partisan, multi-ethnic organization
that promotes full and equal
participation of women in government and the political
process. To learn more about
the
Caucus,
visit
www.nashvillewpc.com.

West Nashville Cumberland holding
31st annual Fall Bazaar November 12
The
West
Nashville
Cumberland
Presbyterian
Church will hold its 31st
Annual Fall Bazaar on
Saturday, November 12th, from
8 AM until 1 PM. The theme
for this year’s activities is
‘Christ is the Heart of
Christmas’. Come on out and
get some of your Christmas
shopping done early.
You’ll find something for
everyone
at
our
booths….ceramics,
crafts,
baked goods, homemade fried
pies, kids games, homemade

ice cream, the country store
(one man’s trash is another
man’s treasure – you never
know what you’ll find)! You
can try your hand at bidding on
your favorite items at the Silent
Auction….bidding closes at 1
PM. You must be present or be
represented to acquire the item
if you have the last bid.
If you get hungry while
you’re browsing (or waiting to
make sure you get what you bid
on) there’s no need to leave and
go to McDonalds. You can get a
full breakfast from 8 – 10 AM

and if you’re still hungry, then
stay for lunch from 10:30 – 1
PM.
The church is located at
6849
Charlotte
Pike.
Directions to the church from
west of Nashville: Take I-40
east and exit at Charlotte Pike –
exit 201A. Merge onto
Charlotte Pike. The church is
immediately on the right
Come on out and spend a
relaxing morning Saturday
browsing our booths and sharing smiles and laughter with
some new and old friends.

November Birthdays
NOVEMBER 1
NOVEMBER 2
NOVEMBER 3
Robby Cowell
Nathan Daniel
Jacob Saunders

www.westviewpublishing.com

NOVEMBER 4
NOVEMBER 5
Marieanne Cassell
NOVEMBER 6
Mildren Fly
NOVEMBER 7

NOVEMBER 8
Adam Deford
Carol Swann
NOVEMBER 9
Phillip McCuiston
NOVEMBER 10

www.westviewonline.com

Tiffany Butler

Send Birthdays to
P.O. Box 210183
Nashville,
TN

37221
FAX: 662-0946
E-mail: westview78
@ aol. com
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Westview Entertainment
Veteran’s Memorial Program to feature film “Lest They Be Forgotten”
Harpeth Hills and West
Harpeth Funeral Homes invite
the community to celebrate the
lives of veterans with a complimentary showing of Larry
Cappetto’s powerful World War

II documentary “Lest They Be
Forgotten” on Friday, Veterans’
Day, November 11th, 10:00
a.m. at the Belcourt Theatre,
2102 Belcourt Avenue in
Hillsboro Village. The first in a

Movie Review
By Layne Walton

Tim Burton’s Corpse Bride /
***
Wallace & Gromit in The
Curse of the Were-Rabbit / ***
Tim Burton’s Corpse Bride is a
dazzling experience, and a welcome return for the tragically
underused method of stopmotion animation. Although
Corpse Bride’s story is far inferior to Mr. Burton’s last stopmotion
production,
The
Nightmare Before Christmas,
the visuals here outdo
Nightmare in seemingly every
way. Finally breaking the
streak of computer generated
imagery in animation, the stopmotion approach is more crude,
more realistic, and far more
magical to witness. Corpse
Bride begins with a series of
shots showing city life in a
hopeless town square; just
watching the robotic precision
of the claymation characters is
an adrenaline rush all its own.
If Tim Burton continues making films like Corpse Bride, the
future of animation will be
bursting at the seams with
vivid, magical quality.
Bride’s story is, as I
suggested, rather hollow. On
the surface, Tim Burton’s
whacky world of the macabre
is beautifully rendered, but
where is the plot? A basic plot
outline reveals to us that Victor
Van Dort (voiced by Johnny
Depp) flees his disastrous wedding rehearsal by hiding in the
woods, and accidentally marries a corpse. The rest of the
plot consists of various
attempts by Victor to return to
his real fiancee, Victoria
Everglot, his sudden acceptance of Emily the Corpse, and
the dastardly scheming of
Barkis Bittern to kill Victoria
and take her fortune. Although
Burton’s film lacks a compelling story, it is a representation of style over substance
cinema which is just as important, if not harder to follow.
Lucky for us, of
course, is the fact that another
stop-motion animated film has
been released. Wallace &
Gromit in The Curse of the
Were-Rabbit is delightful filmmaking, a stellar film for any
genre. Although it lacks the
elegant visuals of Corpse
Bride, it tells an ingenious
story that incorporates practically ever facet of exceptional

filmmaking
imagineable.
Being a British comedy, the
jokes are in constant motion
and the delights of quirky characters and subplots never
cease. Wallace, a charmingly
dopey inventor with a love for
cheese, and his dog Gromit, a
charmingly ingenious dog with
all the traits of a human being
besides the ability to talk, are
both actively involved pest
control officers getting rid of
rabbits who pose a threat to
neighborhood
vegetables.
They do this in as kind a way
possible, proving that animated
films don’t have to be twisted
to be funny. After a surprising
turn of events, and then another, more surprising turn of
events, Wallace and Gromit
have to save the annual vegetable contest of their town
from being terrorized by a
giant rabbit. Uncommon for
the Wallace & Gromit stories is
a series of brilliant plot twists
that are engaging to kids and
adults, since they don’t cheat
the intelligence of either group.
BOTTOM LINE: The delights
of stop-motion animation are
evident in Tim Burton’s stylish
Corpse Bride and Nick Park’s
wondrous Wallace & Gromit
adventure.

series, this film captures the
compelling stories of the brave
men who landed on Omaha
Beach during the D-Day invasion of France on June 6, 1944,
and fought to turn the tide of
the war in Europe. The aging
veterans tell stories of their own
experiences and struggles during a battle that inflicted enor-

mous loss of life. The accounts
are described in detail and with
an outpouring of emotion.
Cappetto’s camera captures the
vivid memories with pride,
patriotism and dignity.
“We heard about the overwhelming response this film is
receiving, and we felt that
showing it would be a nice trib-

129th Army Band to lead Veterans Parade
The historic 129th Army
Band of the Tennessee National
Guard will lead Nashville’s
Regional City Veterans Day
Parade up Broadway from the
I-40/65 bridge (South Loop) to
3rd Avenue, at 11:00 a.m.,
Friday, November 11.
Nashville’s Parade will
reflect the 2005 National
theme, “Honoring All Who
Served”... the 25 million living
Veterans in the U.S., and the
540,000 Veterans living in
Tennessee.
Co-Grand Marshals are
Lieutenant General Hubert G.
Smith, U.S. Army (Retired) of
Clarksville, and Country Music
legend, Jimmy C. Newman of
the Grand Ole Opry.
Veterans from some 15
Veterans
Service
Organizations, Military, ROTC,
JROTC units, Scouts, Sea
Cadets,
Shriners,
Young
Marines, beauty queens, reenactors, and public officials
are among the entries.
“Glencliff, Hillwood and
Whites Creek High School
Marching Bands will provide
stirring music, Al Menah
Shriners will entertain with
their antics and precision
maneuvers, and a flyover is

Video Review

scheduled,”
says
Parade
Chairperson Dorothy Harris of
the Nashville-Davidson County
Veterans Coordinating Council,
sponsor of the parade.
The 129th Army Band
traces its lineage back to the
earliest units of the Tennessee
militia that protected the early
colonial settlements and routed
the British at the Battle of
Kings Mountain on October 7,
1780. The 129th’s predecessors
supported the Third Tennessee

“About Schmidt”
Take a comical and heartwarming journey with Warren
Schmidt as he experiences significant transitions from married to
widowed, gainfully employed to retired, and rediscovers himself
across the miles in his home on wheels.Join with Schmidt when
he becomes the foster parent of a six year old, Tanzanian child, is
shocked by the aggressive and naked Kathy Bates in a hot tub, and
implores his only daughter not to marry the waterbed salesman.
“About Schmidt” is the kind of film that can have you lamenting one moment and laughing out loud the next. It may have you
questioning the meaning of life, and the courage to takes to accept
getting old. It might even inspire you to sponsor a starving youth
overseas.Jack Nicholson stars in this hilarious and touching film,
adding to his long list of successful roles.
Many movie lovers have been growing older with Jack as
memories of him go back to the days of such classics as “Easy
Rider”, “Five Easy Pieces”, “One Flew Over the Cuckoo’s Nest”,
“The Shining” and “Chinatown”. Later, this seasoned actor brightened the screen with delightful films like “As Good as it Gets” and
“Something’s Gotta Give”. He has earned several Academy
Awards and six Golden Globes. For his role in “About Schmidt”,
Nicholson won his seventh Golden Globe and the Los Angeles
Film Critic’s Award for Best Actor.
To find out what becomes of Warren Schmidt and, the person
responsible for bringing a ray of light into his darkest moment,
rent this enjoyable movie that’s currently available at your neighborhood video store.

Infantry Regiment during the
Mexican War (1846-48), the
Spanish-American War (18981900), and the Mexican Border
Campaign of 1916.
Veterans are invited to
march, and the public is invited
to view the parade along
Broadway.
For additional information,
call Fred Tucker, 615-8656946, Ed Evans, 615-872-8978,
or Thurman Mullins, 615-8852422.

Find
Wally

This is
Wally!

The Westview Rooster
and

Do Not
Confuse with
any other
rooster!

WIN

By Sharon Satterfield
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ute to veterans in our community,” said Bill Herren of Harpeth
Family Funeral Services.
There is no charge for
admission. Doors open at 9:30
a.m. and seating is on a first
come basis. For more information, please call Bill Herren at
554-4099.

FREE MOVIE TICKETS
Play the “Where’s Wally”
contest and win 2 movie passes to Bellevue’s
Regal 12 Cinema. Each week “Wally” is hidden
somewhere in an ad in the paper. When you find
him, send his position to the Westview office on
the attached coupon. A drawing is held each
Monday morning at 11:00 a.m.
You can fax or mail your
WALLY THE ROOSTER
P.O. Box 210183
Nashville, TN 37221
or fax to 662-0946

entry to:
This week’s winner
P.A. Ewing
Location:
Harpeth Heights

I found Wally, now enter me in the contest!
Name:
Address:
City:
Zip:
Phone:
Wally’s location

www.westviewonline.com
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Westview

pages of worship
Feel God’s Love at

BellevueNEWChurch
of God
LOCATION!
8417 Hwy. 70W • Nashville, TN 37221

615-662-2544

Come As You Are. Everyone is Welcome!

Bellevue Baptist Church

SUNDAY
WEDNESDAY
8:30 Early Worship
5:30 Weekly Meal
9:45 Sunday School & Bible Study
6:30 Prayer Meeting & Bible Study
11:00 Morning Worship
Preschool/Children & Youth Activities
6:00 Evening Worship

646-2711

Preschool child care provided for all services

W EST M EADE
F ELLOWSHIP

Service Schedule:
9:00 am - Sunday School 10:00am Morning
Worship
6:45pm - Wed. Activities - all ages!
277 Old Hickory Blvd.
615.646.1960 www.westmeade.org

BELLEVUE UNITED METHODIST
Sunday Worship
10:00 a.m.

Sunday School for all ages
8:45 a.m.

7400 Hwy. 70 South (near Red Caboose Park)

HARPETH HEIGHTS
BAPTIST CHURCH

Wednesday
6:15 p.m.
“40 Days of Purpose”
with Craig Webb
10/16-11/27

Activities for all ages/Choir for all ages
Preschool child care provided for all

615-646-5050 • 8063 Highway 100 • Nashville, TN 37221
www.harpethheights.org

West Nashville
Heights
Church of Christ
5807 Charlotte Ave.
356-4367

Sunday
Interpreter for the deaf

Morning Worship 9 a.m.
Bible Class (all ages) 10:15 a.m.
Evening Worship 6 p.m.

Tuesday
7501 Old Harding Pike  646-4146  www.bumc.com

Sunday
9:15 a.m. - Bible Study
10:30 a.m. - Worship
5:15 p.m. - Discipleship
6:30 p.m. - Worship

Bellevue
Church of
Christ
7401 Highway 70S.
Nashville, TN 37221
646-9828

Sunday
Worship - 9 a.m.
Bible Study - 10:15 a.m.
Evening Worship - 6 p.m.
Wednesday
Bible Study - 7 p.m.

West Side Cumberland
Presbyterian Church
209 Bellevue Road
646-4030
Sunday
Bible Study - 9:15
Worship - 10:20
Tuesday
Prayer & Praise - 6:30 p.m.

Ladies Bible Class 10 a.m.

Wednesday
Evening Bible Class 7 p.m.
Minister - Jim Morgan
Youth Minister - Marc Jones

Michael Duke, Pastor

A Christ centered,
Bible believing
congregation

Old Charlotte
Road
Church of Christ
8663 Old Charlotte Road
Pegram, TN
Clifford Dobbs, Minister
662-8334

Sunday
Sunday School 9:00am
Morning Worship 10:00am
Evening Worship 6:30pm

Wednesday
Evening Bible Study
7:30pm

Unitarian Universalist
A Liberal Faith
Sunday Services and Children’s Classes 11:00am, Wednesday Services 7:30pm
Sunday, November 6, 11:00 a.m.
"PROTECTING RELIGIOUS LIBERTY IN AMERICA"
Rev. Dr. Dan Rosemergy
Wednesday, November 9, 7:30 p.m.
"SOCRATES' SEARCH FOR FREEDOM"
Professor John J. Compton

River Road
Church of Christ

374 Hicks Road • 673-7699 or visit us at: http://www.gnuuc.org

7407 Old Charlotte Rd.
Nashville, TN 37209
352-1833 352-2019
Sunday
Bible Study 9:00 a.m.
Worship 10:00 a.m.
Evening Worship 6:00 p.m.

Wednesday
Bible Study 7:00 p.m.

Charlotte
Road
Baptist Church
We Welcome You To:

•Fellowship •Bible Study •Friendship •and Love
7511 Charlotte Road
(located just west of
Sawyer Brown Rd.)

CHURCH OF CHRIST

www.charlotterd.org
Bible Study 9:30 a.m. Sunday Worship 10:50 a.m.
Interim Pastor, Bob Pearce
Evening Worship 6:00 p.m. Wednesday Evening 6:45 P.M. Church Phone: 356-5810

7565 CHARLOTTE PIKE
NASHVILLE, TN 37209
352-4362

“Serving God, by Serving Families,
and Growing to Serve All.”

Worship
Bible Study

SUNDAY
9:00 a.m.
10:30 a.m.

WEDNESDAY
Bible Study
6:15 p.m.
Care Groups : Call for times & locations
Please visit our webite:

www.westernhillscc.org

Westview NEWSpaper

www.westviewpublishing.com

www.westviewonline.com
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Westview Classified Ads
CARE GIVING

FOR SALE

MATURE PRIVATE SITTER AVAILABLE FOR THE ELDERLY Light housekeeping & cleaning.
Rates & hours negotiable. Call or
Leave message at 646-5260.

FIREWOOD•FIREWOOD

YARD SALES

JOB OPPORTUNITIES

COMMUNITY
PLANTATION
entrances 8
November 5th,
Shine!

SALE IN RIVER
- Section Eleven,
& 9, Saturday,
8am-3pm, Rain or

Oak & Hickory
Delivered or Picked-Up

REAL ESTATE

CURVES, BELLEVUE - Morning person needed 6:15am-Noon, Tues. &
Thurs. and 1 Sat. per month. Call
Sylvia at 615-351-5215
DRIVERS: Great Pay, Bonuses,
Benefits
&
HOME TIME!
Regional/OTR runs. Two years
TRACTOR TRAILER or 1 Tanker
experience. Martin Transport. 615780-2798.

PETS

TLC
LOW-COST

SPAY & NEUTER

HOTLINE!
646-7724

BELLEVUE SECLUDED HOME FOR
RENT - 3BR, 1BA, garage + bonus
room. For more information, call 5896586. $1100/mo. + deposit.
KINGSTON SPRINGS AREA - 3BR,
2BA - $750/mo. Call 952-9838
GROUND FLOOR OFFICE SPACE 850sq.ft. or single offices, Bellevue
Office Park, 179 Belle Forest Circle,
Suite 301. Rent includes high speed
internet & utilities. Call Dick Krebs at
646-0061 for more information.

KINGSTON SPRINGS AREA - 3BR,
2BA - $82,500. Call 952-9838
BELLE FOREST CONDOS - Nice loft
BR condo, 1.5BA, approx. 800sq.ft.,
all appliances stay! $61,500. 7546332

FREE YOUNG MALE TABBY CAT very affectionate! 403-8673.
PEKINGESE FEMALE NEEDS
HOME! 10 mos. old. Very sweet,
housebroken, has had all shots, kidfriendly! Price negot. Call 352-9637.

HORSE BOARDED - pasture &
Stall, Indoor/Outdoor Arena & lots
of trails! 799-9546 or 308-9259.

-

Does your favorite
chair need help?

Art’s Upholstery

C&L CLEANING Call Christi or Lori,
Free
Estimates!
Monday - Saturday,
243-5834.

Pick Up & Delivery
Antiques or Modern
Arthur Ashley

LAND IN KINGSTON SPRINGS once acre city lot, wooded setting
on Merrylog Lane. $40,000. Call
952-9433.

Horses boarded - 30+ acres, 8 stall
barn, full and pasture board, riding
arena - 100x200, riding lessons available! 2 miles off I-40, exit 182. Call
Diane at 708-9949 or Dana at 4187101.

APPLIANCES
Low Prices • Washers • Dryers • Microwave Ovens

A-1
1 A PPLIANCE C O.
Where Our Customers Send Their Friends
SALES - PARTS - SERVICE - INSTALLATION

Free Financing Available
Visit Our Showroom at 5410 Harding Rd.
352-5174 www.a1appliance.com
Freezers • Disposers • Washers • Dryers • Ranges

HOME MAINTENANCE
HANDYMAN
20+ Years Experience

MANY SKILLS & TOOLS
Licensed, Insured, References

John Scherer

615-957-6802

Handyman

without the

Middleman

CARPENTRY, LIGHT ELECTRICAL,
PLUMBING, TILE, & DECKS
No Job Too Small REASO
NABLE
FREE S
E
RATES
T
Eric Smith
IMA

EST

662-9081 or 516-2216

ALLHOME SERVICES
All Types of Home Repair
Kitchen/Bath Remodels

Free Consultation

Greg Diroff

646-0
0870

PAINTING &
PAPERING
Call Kathy 242-3658
YARD WORK &
PRESSURE WASHING
Call John 477-4019
Tired of repair persons not returning your phone call or not showing
up on time if at all? Then, if the job
is done, is it first quality?

Let us prove we are the best.
Licensed & Insured

Over 30 years experience.
We Do It All

Springer

Home Maintenance, Inc.
Ph: 646-4185
Fax: 646-0253

Serving Bellevue since 1996.

PLUMBING

found

•New Construction •Remodeling
•Repairs •Water Heaters
•Water & Sewer Lines

Present this ad & get
$10.00 OFF
it
Vis ur om
O ro
ow
Sh

Over
50 Years
Experience!

Charlie & Cliff Myers
www.myersplumbing.com

Ha

Detailed Prep Work

Also offering fence staining.

Resident of River Plantation for over 14 years!

master plumber #550
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debris from the premises.

24 HOUR Emergency Service

646-3014

Water Heaters
Water & Sewer Lines

PAINTING
Residential & Commercial
INTERIOR & EXTERIOR

at 646-5068.

g

Randy Ingram

Replacing & removing patio fences &

Call Robert Ammonette

ran Plumb
r
u
C
y
e
in
il

Repair
Remodeling

FENCE
BUILDER

356-8811

“Serving Bellevue for Over 15 Years”
DO YOU KNOW ME?
I was lost and I’ve been
found - Hwy 100/ Natchez
Trace Parkway area on Oct.
28th. I am an adult female
Seal Point Himalayan with
a sassy personality. If you
belong to me or want to
help me love again, please
call Cindy at 646-4849.

HOUSECLEANING
Thursday & Friday
Openings! Call Kay,
9 Years Experience.
615-289-7994.

HORSE BOARDING

Dishwashers • Refrigerators

FREE CUTE & FLUFFY KITTENS - raised inside, extra
playful! 793-6344

CLEANING

Low Prices

FREE KITTENS to good homes unusual colors! 459-6178.

Home 612-2876

if no answer, please leave message

459-4232

Air Conditioners • Dishwashers

FREE ADORABLE KITTENS - short
hair, litter trained, 8 weeks old, 2
males & 2 females. 865-5201.

DICKSON HORSE FARM FOR
RENT - Very private setting just outside Dickson city limits, adjacent to
upscale horse farm with 2 barns,
training facilities, covered and lighted
riding arenas, and 500 acres of trails.
3-bedroom, 3-bath home with finished basement. Seven acres hi-tension wire pasture with pond. Home &
7 acres rents for $850/month. First
and last month in advance. One year
lease agreement minimum. Access
to main farm amenities negotiable.
Call Betty Harper, Seven Gables
Farm. Cell 218-4100.

Residential PC Repair - We make
House Calls! Over 10 years experience.
We
specialize
in
Spyware\Virus removal, Hardware
Repairs and Upgrades, Setup and
Training. $25 an hour with a 2 hour
minimum. Call John 615-416-4563

for sale

cats
KITTEN CONNECTION
615-382-4985.

Call 7 days (including holidays)

Free Estimates

Two minute toll free message:
1-800-276-9936.

2BR, 1BA condo for rent - stove,
refrig., W/D furnished. Carpet,
Central H/A, pool, workout room, nice
patio, very private. NO pets. Local references required. $500/mo. + $500
deposit with lease. 797-4704.

SEWING MACHINES and Vacuum
Cleaners Repaired in your home Written guarantee, All makes.
Service calls: $2.95. 367-0972.
tfn
HARDWOOD
&
LAMINATE
FLOORS CHEAP! 615-474-4627

All Lengths 12” and up
Cut to specifications

for rent
LEARN to EARN!!! $2-5K/week!

MISC . S ERVICES

FREE ESTIMATES!!!

952-2280
496-3055

Bush Home
Improvement Co.
Interior & Exterior

Licensed & Insured
David C. Bush

615-308-3102

www.westviewonline.com
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Westview Business Services
HEATING & C OOLING

CABINETRY

CLEANING

Need

Kitchen
Cabinets?
We Got’’em

PRESSURE WASH
Clean & Seal

DECKS & AGGREGATE
STEVE ARMISTEAD
Free E stimates
Licensed•Bonded•Insured

377-1
1976

or

977-4
4015

• Featuring All Plywood
Cabinets.
* Unfinished Oak
* Finished Oak
* Unfinished Birch
• Ready to install
• Bath Vanities & Marble tops

Nashville
Discount
Building
Materials
1400 51st Ave. North
West Nashville
off Charlotte Pike

292-7856

Get

$10.00 OFF

with mention of
this ad!

Residential
Commercial

open 6 days a week
27 years in business
Your Kitchen
Cabinet
Headquarters

A/C & Heating Co., Inc.

EQ 240
HVAC & R 147

Sales
Service
Installation

35
3-9
9449
FREE ESTIMATES
Financing Available

PAVING
Licensed
Bonded
Insured

G&M Paving

Parking Lots & Driveways
FREE ESTIMATES
*SENIOR DISCOUNTS AVAILABLE*

Jerry’s Refrigeration
HEATING

&

MISCELLANEOUS

FOR ALL YOUR ASPHALT NEEDS

Licensed

COOLING

615-860-6080

Insured

RICHARD’S PAVING

Servicing All Brands

*DRIVEWAYS *PARKING LOTS
*RE-SURFACING OLD PAVEMENT

Licensed, Bonded & Insured
40 Years Experience
FREE Estimates, 2nd Opinion!
WINTER SPECIAL: $59.00!

Loftis Electric

& Home Improvements
Quick Response, Electrical Repairs

Licensed & Insured

646-1
1 228

Work Guaranteed
Free Estimates

SMALL ENGINE REPAIRS

860-00309

CYCLE DOCTOR

P AVE NOW - S AVE NOW

Phone 615-417-3627

Need an Electrician?

Lawnmowers,
ATV’s & Chainsaws
FREE PICKUP AND DELIVERY

419-11566

THE RAIN GUTTER CLEANER
• Gutters Cleaned
• Drain Spouts Cleaned
• Try My New Air Cleaning System
• FREE ESTIMATES
Michael Tabb
4025 Murphy Rd. Nashville, TN 37209
Voice Mail: 365-0959 Cell: 415-8234

I Haul Anything

662-8500

LAWN & G ARDEN
BOB’S LANDSCAPING & LAWN SERVICE
Residential / Commercial

• Affordable Design & Installation • Quality Work • Landscape Renovation • Aeration/Sodding • Light Grading • Mulch
Bob Fagg

Phone:

646-0481

Pager:

736-1044

CONDO LANDSCAPING AVAILABLE!!!

Grassmaster
Lawn Care

Serving

Southern Nashville since 1979
Gardens, Inc.
Landscaping & Irrigation

Residential & Commercial Services
• Landscape Design & Installation
• Landscape Maintenance
• Lawncare Services Including:

Year
Ro
Prog und Mai
nt
rams
(Mowing Overseeding, Fertilizing, Aeration, Sodding)
Avai enance
lable
• Irrigation Systems / Installation & Repair
!
• Landscape Lighting
• Lawn Renovation & Care
• Tree Trimming & Removal
• Shrub Trimming & Removal
• Grading, Drainage & Excavating Back Hoe Work
• Masonry Work/ Patios/ Retaining Walls
• Driveway Patio Sealing
• Drainage Work, Grading & Topsoil
Fall/Winter Special

Leaf Removal & Fall Bed Prep
10% OFF thru 12/23/05.

WESTVIEW Newspaper

Commercial /Residential
Licensed & Insured
• LAWN MAINTENANCE
• Landscaping • Reseeding
• Mulching • Leaf Removal•
Light Grading • Aeration • Mowing

A CUT ABOVE THE REST
Call Donny

(M)

491-4726

(H)

646-1670

LAWNCARE
by

Ron's Lawns
LICENSED
TENNESSEE
CONTRACTORS
FULLY INSURED

For A Free Estimate

Call 646-6030
southern_gardens@bellsouth.net

"Let Me Give Your Yard A Beautiful Cut"

Overseeding, Fertilizing,
Mulching, Aeration,
Gutter Cleaning,
Sodding & Irrigation
Discount For Bellevue Residents !

Licensed
References Available

Call Ron at 598-5511
www.westviewonline.com

Lawn Perfectors Group, Inc.
Turf Management
*Mowing
*Seeding
*Sodding
*Aerating
*Dethatching
*Fertilizing
*Weed & Pest Control
Hardscapes
*Decks
*Fences
*Patios
*Sidewalks
*Retaining Walls

Landscaping
*Design
*Installation
*Maintenance
*Lighting
*Irrigation
Water Features
*Ponds
*Waterfalls
*Fountains
Other Services
*Bobcat
*Grading
*Tree Removal

Ask ab
o
mainte ut our annu
a
nance
agreem l
ent

Call for FREE Estimates

662-1976

www.lawnperfectorsgr
oup.com
www.lawnperfectorsgroup.com
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Trust First & Foremost in
Buying/Selling Your Home!

Westview Real Estate Section

Nancy
Hutcherson
Broker, GRI, CRS, ABR
26 years experience!

4 6 3 -3
3333

615-210-3001

3 BDRM – 3 BATH
HOME ON 2.5 ACRES
1083 OVERLOOK
TRAIL IN
INTERSTATE
WEST RANCHETTES
KINGSTON
SPRINGS, TN.
SAT.

lipmanrealty.com

–
NOV. 12

11:AM

OPEN 1 HOUR PRIOR TO SALE

See www.cliveanderson.com for color photos

LOCATION: I-40 W to exit #188; R to light; L Kingston Springs Rd; L on Merry Log;
L Mt. Pleasant; R Jackson Cabin; L Chickadee; R Wildlife Trail; R Overlook see
Signs where allowed. Only 3.7 Miles from Interstate.
This 3 BR 3 BATH Home has approximately 1800+ SQ FT, Living Room W/Fireplace,
Modern Kitchen with Appliances, Central Heat & Air, Ceiling Fan and Jacuzzi Tub in
Master Bath. The Home sits on 2.5 Acres in the Ranchettes development. City Water
& Fire Hydrant at Cul De Sac. Good Kingston Springs & Harpeth Schools.
TERMS: CASH 15% of purchase price will be required at Auction as Earnest Money,
Balance due within 2 weeks of Sale. Deed and Title Furnished. Bank Financing
offered thru Farm Credit Services, call Scott Lewis at (931)388-2591 to Pre-Qualify OR
Community Bank & Trust Call Shane Bell (615)673-7722 to Pre-Qualify.
BJ MITCHAM COMPANY Co-Brokers - Tom Anderson, Broker & Auctioneer
$50 to be given away
NO BUYERS PREMIUM
Brochure-24 hours(615) 297-8377 or
cliveanderson.com
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